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Regents renew commitment to VI libraries
Jon Yales
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NewsBriefs
LOCAL
UI College of Medicine
sets $2 million grant
The National Institute of Health
has awarded nearly 52 million to
he UI College of Medicine for
research in estrogen therapy for
premenopausal women, diabetes
and tuberculosis.
Dr. lanef Schlechte, associate
professor of internal medicine,
received a five·year, 5964,000
vant to study estrogen therapy.
Dr. Larry Schlesinger, assistant
professor of internal medicine, was
awarded $510,000 over five years
to study how the bacterium that
auses tuberculosis invades host
,Iood cells called macrophagas.
Dr. Mark Yorek, assistant professor in internal medicine, will use
$521,000 over four years to deter,mine the influence that L-Fucose, a
simple sugar made from glucose,
has on diabetic complications.

IUI researcher gets grant
to study rainfall
The influence of tropical rainfall
on global weather and climate is

the focus of a grant recently won

Iby a UI researcher,
Witold Krajewski, UI associate
Iprofessor of civil and environmental engineering and research engineer in the Iowa Institute of
Hydraulic Research, has received a
(our-year, $438,000 grant from the
National Aeronautics and Space
IAdministration to develop a statistical method to estimate tropical
rainfall.

NATIONAL
IISex' removed from Austin
libraries due to wear
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - Madona's book "Sex" has been removed
rom two public libraries but not
because of the revealing photos.
Two library branches pulled the
book off shelves because of wear
and tear on the spiral bindings.
"The books were absolutely failing apart, " said library Director
Brenda Branch.
Branch said officials are deciding
whether to have the books
repaired, which could take a
month to six weeks.
See reIiIted story Pilge SA.

INTERNA TlONAL

IU.S. rescues insurgents
after 20 years

ANDBATH

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP)
- The U.S. government flew the
first of nearly 400 Vietnamese
insurgents to new homes in the
United States today, two decades
after abandoning them as Communist forces seized South
Vietnam.
Forty-three Montagnard rebels,
, women and children - some
clutching mini American flagsstoically climbed aboard the planes
to begin the journey to North
Carol in
They
recently discovered
after year f I iving in the isolated,
dense forests of northeastern Cambodia, which borders Vietnam.
Col. Y. Hinnie, one of their
leaders, said that when the Americans fled Vietnam in 1973, they
pledged to return for him and his
compatriots.
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The Daily Iowan
Saddled with repeated cuts to
their serials collections in recent
years, officials from the University
Libraries asked the Iowa state
Board or Regents Wednesday for a
renewed commitment to support
staff and semces, They weren't
disappointed.
"You're right, we've got the mesregents President Marvin
Pomerantz told the University Libraries contingent. "We'll do our
best to relay the message. I wish
we could give you a guarantee, but
we'll do our best. ..
Laatyear, the University Libraries
had to cut about 1,500 serials due
to state budget cuts. At the Law
Library, an additional 731 serials
were cut, bringing last year's total
cuts to over 2,200 serials.
This year, increased funding
allowed the University Libraries to
avoid further cuts, but UI Librarian Sheila Creth said the libraries
are still feeling the efTects of past
serials losses.
"We lost acce88 to valuable inforCarl Bonnettffhe Daily Iowan mation for both students and
a Bankins Committee member discusses proposals at raculty,~ she said.
the lowil state Board of Regents meeting.
Law Professor Arthur Bonfield

UI President Hunter Rawlings, right, and UI Vice
President for AcadenUc Affairs Peter Nathan listen as

Clinton,
Bush talk
of global
problems
Terence Hunt
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President-elect
Bill Clinton swept triumphantly
into the capital Wednesday and
held a -terrific meeting" with
President Bush, soliciting advice
on more than a dozen potential
global problems the Democrat
could inherit.
Nine weeks before his inauguration, Clinton also made a symbolic
visit to a crime-plagued black business district. "I'll do my best not to
get out of touch," he promised
weU-wishers. Thousands of people
strained against police lines for a
glimpse.
"I hope you'll never be disap·
pointed,- he told one supporter.
Clinton . said he and Bush dis·
cussed such global tinderboxes as
Russia, Bosnia and Somalia. "He
was very candid," the presidentelect said. "He gave me a lot of
insights. The American people
should be pleased."
"It was a terrific meeting," Clinton said. The White House characterized the talks as "warm and
informative." The meeting ran 45
minutes over schedule.
Bush was waiting in the White
House driveway to extend a hand·
shake as Clinton stepped from his
armored black limousine - on
time, notable for the often-tardy
Arkansas governor.
The White House visit was the
first stop on a two-day whirlwind
of high-powered meetings and
social engagements with the lions
of the Washington establishment.
Clinton's visit was intended to
pave the way for a smooth transiSee MEmNG, Page 8A

W~laard

Associated Press
BRUSSELS, Belgium - NATO
agreed Wednesday to impose a
naval blockade on Yugoslavia
under a U.N. effort to intensify
pressure on Belgrade to halt ethnic
fighting in Bosnia-Herzegovina.
Romania announced it had begun
stopping boats on the Danube
River to check for contraband cargos under a new Security Council
resolution allowing the uae of force
to block such shipments.
The new U.N. effort is deaigned to
cut off goods and fuel that have
been getting through to Yugoelavia
despite 6-month-old trade sanctions. Serbia'. help for Serb mill-

hurts:
The University Libraries, once
ranked 23rd nationally among university research libraries, have
fallen to 43rd in the latest rating,
compiled by the Association of
Research Libraries.
High inflation rates for library
materials have made it difficult for
the libraries to maintain their
collectiollB, and even harder for
them to recoup from previous losses. Purchasing necessary new
materials is almost impossible,
Creth said.
"We're avoiding serious problems
this year, so, in that sense, it's
been a good year,~ she said. "But
it's not a good year in the sense
that they did not provide us with
any money to move beyond avoiding a serials cancellation."
See REGENTS, Page 8A

Residents
speak out
at cable
TV forum
Jude Sunderbruch

D.1vid CuttenfelderlThe Daily Iowan

Storytime
lbIinbow DilY Cilre Director Terry McCMI reads a
favorite book to the children Wednesday. Kids

from various daY<Me centen and elementary
schools pirticipited in a districtwide "Reid In."

NATO OKs naval blockade of Yugoslavia
Robert J.

said the Law Library has also
experienced cutbacks that have
hurt the quality of the library's
resources available to students and
researchers statewide.
"Speaking for my own library, we
are just being murdered," he said.
"TIle point is that this library is
being hurt. It is one of the best and
when you cancel 731 continuations
and periodicals in the library, that

!.ants in Bosnia is widely blamed
for the war that erupted after
Bosnia's majority Muslim. and
Croats voted for independence on

or electricity. Radio reports said
there was some shelling and
machine-gun fire in several outlying areas and other cities.
Feb. 29.
• U.N. relief officials took advan·
In other developments:
tage of the relative calm to open
.U.N. officials reported an out- new supply routes to beleaguered
break of typhoid fever in Bosnia. Sarajevo and nearby cities. Several
They said the source appeared to hundred people left the capital by
be a contaminated spring in Jajce, bus.
a town that thousands of people
• Former Presidents Reagan and
!led ailer heavy fighting last Ford and u-British Prime Minismonth. Doctors have confirmed 25 ter Margaret Thatcher isaued a
cases among refugees but many statement warning that the fightcase. probably have been missed, ing in Bosnia could spark a wider
the report said.
war in the Balkans. Turkey's
• Sarajevo, Bosnia's capital, was defenae minister, Nevzat Ajaz ,
relatively quiet on the seventh day made a similar warning, citing the
of a tenuous cease-fire, but many problem of ethnic groupe that
areas of the city did not have water overlap borders.

• Opposition parties in Serbia
decided to take part in elections in
hopes of ousting the republic's
hard-line president, Slobodan
Miloaevic. The parties had considered boycotting the vote planned
for late December or early January, becauae Milosevic's former
Communiata control state television.
The 16 NATO allies announced
they would cooperate with the
Western European Union in jointly
policint the Adriatic Sea to keep
ships from breaking the U.N. ban
on trade with Yugoslavia, which is
now only Serbia and Montenegro.
The nine-nation union is being
overhauled to selVe as the future
See NATO, P~ge SA

The Daily Iowan
Supporters of Public Access Televi·
sion and a Catholic cable network
packed the City Council chambers
Wednesday evening to voice support for their causes 8S the Iowa
City Broadband Telecommunications Commi88ion held a public
hearing on cable television
refranchising.
The hearing was held to seek
public comment before the commission refranchises the cable television monopoly in Iowa City currently held by Heritage Cablevision.
After a brief introduction by Cable
Television Administrator Drew
ShafTer, the commission heard
public statements on a variety of
cable television issues.
Most speakers focused on the
benefits Public Access Television
gives Iowa City and the need it has
for increased funding, new equipment and expanded space.
Public Access Television allows
local residents to take classes in
using video equipment and then
airs the programs they produce on
cable television.
Dale Bingham, a local PATV producer, began the public commentary by noting the many benefits
he felt PATV offers Iowa City.
"Public acce88 TV provides the
public an opportunity to tell the
world what they are doing and
what they are thinking," he said.
Bingham, who produces programs
with a Senior Center television
group, said that as the population
grows older, the need for PATV
will grow.
See CABLE TV, Page 8A
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·Quality education stressed at institute
' ~hris Pothoven
~e Daily Iowan
~ With the goals of providiDg every
;iilld an opportunity to prepare f!)l"
~ future and moving "toward a
eociety; two members of the
;rr community have eatabliahed an
'tute to produce high-quality
ucational programs aC!'OlJ8 the
nited States.
. Known as !.be Institute for Learnand Development, the project
as started with the fundiDg and
. on of m biochemistry Profeaaor
oseph Walder, who enlisted the
.d of former m Vice President
;~p Hubbard to develop and
·Idirect the program.
Walder, beat known for his efforts
to develop a blood substitute,
approached Hubbard in May with
an offer to provide $2 million in
~ money from hia Foundation
lOr Advanced Studies to help start
the institute.
I. "I've
been interested in early
ohildhood education for some
.time,- said Walder, the father of a
2-year~ld girl. "I approached Phil
because he's really a national
eKpert in childhood education."
•• Walder was interested in developing a nationwide program to prom·
lite the learning of children from
-'tilth through preschool, and to
ncourage achievement by stu·
·.dents at the high·school level.
"

p

Although this was the basis for
three of the four programs deve-

loped by the institute, the two men
soon realized they were neglecting
a large age group, Hubbard said.
"Th.at left a gap. We started with
infant care, then preschool, and
!.ben jumped to high school,· he
said. "But what about elementary
and high.school children?"
Out ofthi. final consideration, the
institute developed plans for four
programs, which include homebaaed infant-eare facilities, pre·
school programa, after·school programs for "latch key- children, and
programs to aid high·school students and prevent dropouts.
While open to all children, the
institute will focus especially on
children from minority and low·
income families, Walder said.
"Data indicate that children from
ethnic minority and low·income
families are atstiatically at the
lowest levels in school achievement, but !.bat their performance is
improved substantially when they
receive a stimuJating early experience under the guidance of their
parents," Hubbard wrote in the
program atstement.
By providing these children with a
fair opportunity to prepare for
their futures, the two men hope
they can help reduce such social
problems as crime, drug abuse, and
emotional illnesses.

"If the adolescent has a chance at
a career that will provide for a
family and make adequate money
to live, many other problema will
be dealt with: Hubbard said. -If
we can remove those feelings of
alienation and hopeleuneu which
lower-income and minority children have, we can help lower some
of the kinds of conduct that those
feelings cause."
One of the problems with the
current situation in the United
States is that more and more
education is becoming nece888l'y
for a peraon to have a good career
which will produce a sufficient
income to take care of a family and
live comfortably, Hubbard said.
While upper·income families can
afford to do thia, others are often
caught in a vicious circle of
inadequate education and under·
employment.
-Suppoee a family has a very low
income, and !.bey can't afford to
pay for a child to go to college, or
even to preschool. That child is
going to be very handicapped in
getting a career,~ he said.
This will be especially true as the
country enters a new century,
Hubbard said.
"If a child is to be prepared for the
21st century, they must be edu·
cated as far as they are willing and
able to go," he said.
Although portions of the project

ROSES
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• Copy editors
Copy desk positions

Philip Hubbard
have already been adopted in Iowa
City and Davenport, its current
resources are not nearly enough to
meet the goal of expanding !.be ILD
to its ideal size, Walder said.
--rhe funding we have now is
really an initial seed grant to
provide the program infrastruc·
ture," he said. "We are actively
seeking funding for the institute."
The Institute for Learning and
Development is seeking support
and funds from businesses, charitable organizations, teachers,
schools and pare.n ts, Hubbard said.
"It's a massive approach, and we
can't do it without !.be help of the
entire community,' he said.
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nate individuals in our society,'
said Chuck dePros8e, a UI associ·
ate profesaor and chairman of the
planning committee, who also
serves on the board of directors.
The n·memberplanning couunit·
tee submits a prioritized list to the
IS-member allocation committee,
which distributes the campaign's
funds.
United Way will hold its annual
training session tonight for veteran
members and five new members on
the planning and allocation committees. Starting next week. the
two committees will meet with 29
agencies in conjunction with the
Board of Supervisors and the City
Council.
At the end of January, all three
groups will meet together to evaluate each organization's need, management and goals, according to
Marge Penney, human services
coordinator for Johnson County.
--rhere's a lot of attempt to share

information and to ensure that
everyone there is working for the
good of the whole community,·
said Penney, who provides information and docwnentation about
human services to local elected
officials.
In mid-February, each group
meets . separately to decide how
much funding to allocate to each
agency. Final funding decisions are
made by March 15 when each
governmental body finalizes its
budget for Johnson County, Coralville and Iowa City, Penney said.
DeProsse said that in the six years
he has been on the planning com·
mittee, United Way has met its
campaign·funding goal. He is confident the organization will be suc·
ce88ful again this year to meet the
increasing need amid current ec0nomic hardship•.
"I have a great deal offaith in the
people of Johnson County to provide for this need," deProsse said.
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:Vokota Masuo
: The Daily Iowan
: m students came out to watch
~ "Malcolm X" Wednesday night ~ without ditching school and work.
~ The $40 million film, directed by
:. Spike Lee and starring Denzel
;: Washington, premiered at the
.: Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washing·
~ ton St. 'n1ere were about 30 people
~ in line before !.be theater opened at
. 6 p.m.
: Even though Spike Lee tried to
: signify the film's opening day by
: asking hlacks to skip school and
I work to see it, most people in Iowa
~ City didn't follow his advice. Since
~ the film started at 7 p.m., most
:; clas8ell and work were over.
" Charles Greer, a m undergradu~ ate, was the first to arrive at the
: theater with hia friends at 5:45
• p.m. after his cl88llea.
• -rhis is late, so I didn't have to
~ alrlp claaa," he said.
~ Regarding the intention of Lee's
~ remarks, Greer defended the direcI tor.
~ "When he said that, he meant to
.: take time out as a family to watch
: the movie because this is your
: history" he said.
However, there was some excite-

ment harbored among the audience
waiting in line.
"I try to get Malcolm X from Spike
Lee's perspective," Greer said. "I
also come to see how Malcolm felt
about the white people at the
beginning and how he changed hia
views of them toward the end of his
,,,,
we.
The opening night served as a
fund-raiser sponsored by the m
Black Student Union. Three
hundred and fifty $6.premier tick·
ets were sold out last weekend,
according to Marci Cannon, prelli·
dentofBSU.
"Malcolm X" was the second film
of Lee's to come to Iowa City on the
national opening day. The Central
State Theatre Corporation, which
owns the Englert, and BSU colla·
borated to bring it in. "00 The
Right Thing" also opened in Iowa
City on its national release date in
1989.
Diane Hightower, adviser to BSU,
said, "Sometime in A\lIU8t, BSU
students started talking with a
manager of the theater and
expreued their wish to have the
movie on its opening day. The
manager worked very hard along
with the students to make thia
happen."
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United Way hopes to reach fund-raising goal
and Goodwill Industries.
't".$usan Kreimer
Although poverty is not always
,=The Daily Iowan
visible in Johnson County, Madden
For four decades, United Way of said it does exist. Low·income
Johnson County has supplied people often live in mobile-home
'funding to human-services agen· courts in rural areas outside John·
-cies, which help low·income and son County, where the cost of
'f>hysically handicapped citizens.
housing is lower, she added.
So far this year, the organization
Working at a minimum wage with·
-+las attained $370,000 of its $1 out insurance benefits "has dire
million goal by sending mailings to consequences" for working poor,
'university and local residences and Madden said. Due to government
olunteers to large businesses and cuts in recent years, public·service
<industries, said Johnson County agencies have had to "pick up
.United Way Director 'Mary Anne dollars" to subsidize housing, food
Madden.
and medical care, in areas affected
Each year from September to the by the cuts, she said.
end of the year, United Way runs a
United Way began prioritizing
.fund·raising drive to collect the programa for low·income people
; money it distributes monthly to a thia year while still assisting the
~ total of 40 local agencies, which eldery, handicapped and teenI provide food, shelter and medical
agers with drug· and alcohol.
~ eare. They include the Crisis Cen- related problems.
~ ter, the Free Medical Clinic, the
"l'he central mission of United
: Domestic Violence Intervention Way is to provide a variety of
: Program, the Free Lunch Program human services to the less fortu·
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Black IeiKter Makolm X poses in this 1964 portrait.
Kim Davis, manager of the coming to the theater.·
BSU has received positive reac·
Englert, said the film is scheduled
to stay in Iowa City for three or tions from both black and non·
four weeks, and he hopes that it black students, Cannon said.
"Malcolm has been always a hero
will stay longer.
"We expect a big thing out of the in the black community," ahe said.
movie; he said. "But I don't know "Whites just now began to realize
how long it will atsy here. It the fact and wonder what he was
depends on how many people are all about."
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race ISSues
lock,in's aim

on campus

5Ma~nIowan
The
UI gra uate student Doyle Landry

Lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan

is inviting community members to
take a rather unique approach to
improving race relations.
Landry, director of the AfricanAmerican Cultural Center, is asking interested people to participate
in a 12-hour "lock-in" tonight at
the AACC, 300 Melrose Ave.
From 9 p.m. sharp straight
through to 9 a.m. Friday, participants will be locked in a room
topther to confront racial issues
and to hopefully find way8 to make
a difference in race relations on the
UI campus.
Landry said the idea was conceived at a presentation he made
laat week at Rienow Residence
Hall dealing with the late black
nationaliat leader Malcolm X.
'The presentation on Malcolm X
became a 21h hour discuaaion on
racism," he said. When audience
members had to leave, the group of
about 20 decided to continue the
discussion at a lock-in.
"Once you're in you can't get out:
Landry said. "I believe in getting
people together in the same room
and confronting the issues."

memben joined their peen acroae

addressed

Yokota Masuo
The Daily Iowan
Kevin Schaffer has had a hard
time finding pants that fit him
since he moved to Iowa City tbis
year. The 6-foot-l-inch UI prebusiness major needs to find size
32-36 trousers.
Schaffer must either wander
around shopping and hope to get
lucky or mail-order biB clothes
through a national chain .
"It usually takes a week to get
what you want by mail-order," he
asid. "It's very inconvenient to
wait a week to get your stuff:
lXnaftel' m6n't nave ,-roa pro'o\em
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Doyle Undry led a disc;UIIion on Malcolm " ~ riKlaJ iJsuet in ~
Friday nisht. Landry ~ a handful of students ~ve asreed to continue
the discussion durins a 12-hour lock-in beginnins tonisht at 9.
Matthew Fulton, a UI eenior and race relations.
resident a88istant at Quadrangle
"If I can help someone unlearn a
Hall, helped 8JTIlJIP the Rienow
racist
idea or stereotype about the
presentation and will also particiAfrican-AJnerican
community, or
pate in the lock-in.
any minority in general, I will have
"Coming from a town that didn't done my part,. said Grant, who
have a lot of blacks, I didn't think will participate in the lock-in. 'The
race was a real big iasue,· he said. rest is on that person to change."
"I thought racism was improving.·
Food and beverages will be proErika Grant, a UI eenior, said this vided at the lock-in. For more
attitude i.e the key to improving information call 335-8296.
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of rmding clotbes suitable for him
until recently.
The culprit of the problem i8 the
receBsion, which has caused a
national problem in finding larger
and smaller men's and women's
siu8.
"Basically, the recession has a lot
to do with it," said Craig
Schroeder, manager of J . Riggings
in the Old Captol Center.
In an effort to fight the economic
effects of declining clothing sales,
most national clothing diatributors
have cut inventories as much as
po88ible by sacrificing both ends of
the size spectrum.
"'They nave \0 come Ul> with. the
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the nation in a video link-up
Wednesday to diecuas the status of
campus race relations and consult
with experts about various programa and problema.
"Enhancing Race Relations on
Campus: New Challenges and
Opportunities,- was a videoconference sponsored by Cox, Matthews
and Aasociates, publisher of periodicals focusing on blacD in
higher education. The conference
linked more than 200 schools
nationwide, and viewers could call
or fax in queationa and concerns.
The preeentation began with a
round-table di8CU88ion with race
relations specialists, including
John Crecine, pre8ident of Georgia
Tech University and James Anderson, dean of undergraduate studies
at North Carolina State University.
AddreS8ing such issuea as the role
of faculty in creating a poeitive
multicultural university and the
need to diversify the pool of available university faculty members by
recruiting more minority graduate

D~¥id C~rrhe

Daily Iowan

An interadive videoconference linldng over 200 col.
was held in,
•
the Union Wednesday to discuss rillce relations on campus.
atudents, the experts offered their
AIao part of the conference were
opinions and experiences.
presentations about projects to
Richard Takaki oftha University improve race relations at the Uniof California at Berkeley's ethnic venity of Michigan and Towson
studiea department said a diverse State University in Baltimore, Md.
faculty can help a university
Towson State's program includee
broaden the opportunities it offers. the Catalyst Theatre, "IIhieli
"We can define knowledge in a encourages atudents to act out
more inclusive way, bringing in scenarios of racism and prejudic.,
new groups," Takaki said.
confronting and exploring their
Anderson commented on students' own feelings.
role8 in changing the status of race
Over 100 people attended the
relations on campus.
8Creening locally and many parti~
"There needs to be student pated in a discussion with the staff
empowennent," he said. ·Students of Opportunity at Iowa, a program
are 8tarting to utilize the resources to increase minority students and
available."
faculty members at the UI.
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solution of what sizes and how into one of those categories: she ia
many of each clothing item will 5-feet-2-inches tall and wears a
better fit in each store," Schroeder siJe • or size 5.
said.
She has a tough time rmdingjeans
Heidi Olejniczak, manager of and pants that fit her. "Because
Michael J's, Old Capitol Center. the legs are too long, 1 have to get
them altered," Erickaon said.
agreed.
-rhis is the problem throughout
Erickson usually has to spend an
the country," she said. "It's not extra $7 for alteration of a pair of
just the problem of Iowa City jeans and pants.
that'8 the problem no matter
"I don't like paying $7 all the
time," she said, "because you have
where you
Women are facing a tough time to figure out the expenses of the
looking for size 4 and 14, for jeans and plus you have to get that
eumple. A 41 and 43 in men's done."
suits ia now extremely difficult to
Most of the complaints Michael J'B
purchase also.
receives are from customers who
U:Jri Eri~bon, t\ ill )\ll\lI)T, flill~ want a &u.e I( I)Y amaUer, thl)l1gh

go"

the store has also had problems
keeping enough clothes aized 14
and 16 on hand, Olejniczak said.
Each shop ia required to buy
clothing in a group regulated by
name-brand companies such as Liz
Claiborne and Bushwacher, she
said. For instance, she has to
purchase brand-name shirts in the
combination of one size 4. one size
6, two size 8s, two size lOs, two
size 12s and one size 14.
"You get a smaller amount of one
end of the spectrum and also the
other, and lots of middle. That's
why you run into the problems,"
Olejniczak said.
Each store should be considered

individually, Schroeder said.
Although merchandisers are trying
to regulate the stock of every store
under one whole nationwide ratio,
these deci8ions should reflect area
differences, he added.
"In the college town like low,,"
City. there are a lot of big peoplll
over 6 foot 3 inches and 25p
pounds,· Schroeder said. "Half of
the football team ia not able to fit
in our c1othes.He admits that the ratio impose:d
by national brands is close to
actual sales: "But we always
remember the customers who don't
get what they want," Schroeder
adde,d..
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These are ancient Egyptian scarabs, symbols of fortune
and long life. Soaring in popularily. the scarab is
another example of the meticulous craftsmanship at
Van Dell. We use methods that other companies
consider outdated, materials that others would consider
too expensive, but we make all of our jewelry to
last a lifetime and more.
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New Chrysler line drives profits up Forum brings problems to light
Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
Ini tial reports indicate that
Ghrysler's recent introduction of ita
long-awaited LH model sedans is
progressing well amid a domestic
auto industry still lost in a mire of
red ink.
According to Chrysler spokeswoman Rita McKay, October was the
ninth consecutive month of
increased sales for America's number three automaker and November is expected to be even stronger
with the entry of the LH models.
"We're still in the early stages of
the launch, but early indications
from the dealerships are it's going
to be the success we want it to be,"
she said.
The three LH models: the Dodge
Intrepid, Eagl.e Vision, and Chrysler Concorde, have been praised by
many auto critics for their innovative *cab forward" design that
increases interior room by locating
~e wheels farther toward the four
COmers of each model.
.Mark Huisenga, sales manager of
McGurk-Meyers Motors. Highway

6 West, Coralville, said the Concordes have been well-received by his
customers.
'The sales have been pretty outstanding for us," he said. "In 60
days time we've doubled our showroom traffic because of this car."
According to Huiaenga, the media
advertising blitz that accompanied
the introduction of the models has
helped make the car more wellknown among consumers.
«A lot of people have done a lot of
reading on this car," he said. "In
terms of value for the dollar I think
it's more car for the money in
terms of anything in it's class."
Not everyone feels the car is
having that much of an impact,
however.
Dick Krueger, sales manager of
Winebrenner Ford, 217 Stevens
Drive, said he has not encountered
customers who have said they are
conBidering the new Chrysler models.
"I have not felt any impact," he
said. "We have not run into any
direct competition with the new
Chryslers."
The new models' introduction
comes at a time when the domestic

auto industry is struggling to
reidentify itself with consumers as
it overcomes the linJering etrects of
the rece88ion.
Particularly hard-hit has been
General Motors, whose board of
directors recently replaced the corporation's chairman in an etrort to
reinvigorate cost-cutting measures.
·It's no secret that we've been in a
major slump with the economy,"
said GM spokesman John Macian,
who added that while reducing
overcapacity is difficult, it's easential in today's smaller marketplace.
'These kinds of decisions are hard
to make - they are never easy
choices," he said.
Despite the immediate problems
GM faces, Macian said he feels it
can be competitive by keeping
prices low and continuing to introduce new models.
·One of the most important things
we can do is to develop new
producta," he said.
But as for Chrysler's new models,
GM has little to say, according to
Macian.
"We're neighbors down the street
here and we just don't comment on
the others' producta," he said.

YlCtoria Forlini
The Daily Iowan
The issues of accessibility,
accommodation, bureaucracy,
and the need for the UI to set
priorities and implement the
Americans with Disabilities Act
were addressed by UI faculty
members, students and members
of the disabled community at the
Iowa City Public Library Wednesday night.
Shams Ghoneim, chairwoman of
the Council for Disability Awarene88, whose group co-sponsored
the event with the UI, said the
forum was needed "to allow the
input and then hopefully not
have action shelved."
Approximately 80 people from
the community participated in a
two-hour dialogue with university officials to address the problems and i88ues facing the disabled community.
People with physical disabilities
said despite UI etrorts, there are
problems with entrances to bathrooms. A lack of pressure plates
to open doors and problems with

maneuverability of wheelchairs
in stalls were noted.
The UI Affirmative Action Office
has divided the task of the UI
self-evaluation into six subcommittees dealing with concerns
such as communications and
employment. The self-evaluation
is mandated by the ADA, which
also requires a report to be filed
by late January 1993.
Another concern was that of
transportation. A physically disabled student said if he wanta to
call for a bionic bus before going
to the library, odds are it would
not be able to pick him up unle88
the trip was planned in advance.
Dave Ricketts, who heads the
transportation subcommittee,
said many of the problems are
related to capacity issues.
"We've only had to turn down 81
requests for rides; he said,
adding that over 4,500 rides had
been serviced this year.
Ricketts said set schedules have
to be made to make sure students
can get to their c1aaaes. That
lessens the number of rides that
can hp ""ed for unscheduled

tripe.
A community member said tbIt
when it cornea to diaabilitiel,
"people who don't have phymcal
disabilities are forgotten.'
Tim Sheets, who is deaf IIId
works at the Physical Plant, said
accommodation plllllll should aIIo
keep the hearing-impaired in
mind.
Sheets gave an eumple or the
difficulty he has experie
, He
said he cannot tell whe - fire
alarm goes off at the
Yaieal
Plant since there is no f1aeIliq
light to accompany it. He oaIy
knew of the a1arm because •
co-worker stopped to tell him the
building was being evacuated.
Dick Gibson, chairman of the
acce88 subcommittee, said "the
process of insta1ling fire devicet
using hearing and sight aide hal
a long way to go," but added the
university is making improvernent efforts.
He said the UI is installing tbeIe
devices in some of its buildinp
·on the basis of overall expowre
of people and hazards of fire.' .
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which candidate will
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Press

DES MOINES - The Senate Eth. s Committee meets today to hire
an outside lawyer to run a probe of
new charges linking Sen. Joe
elsh to the Iowa Trust scandal.
Panel members have a list of four
qandidates for the job, including
the Cedar Rapids lawyer .who ran
the initial investigation. Picking
that independent counsel is the
first step in renewing the ethics
probe.
Panel head Sen. JeanLloyd-Jones,
D-Iowa City, on Wednesday scheduled a Statehouse meeting at 1:30
p.m. Thursday so members can
make the decision.
Lloyd-Jones said the independent
counsel would be given time to
gather facts in the case before
being asked to present a report to
the panel.
It's unlikely the panel will set a
deadline, she said.
"I think it will be up to the
person," she said. "We're not going
to set any arbitrary time schedules."
The list of candidates includes
Cedar Rapids lawyer Patrick Roby,
head of the initial probe; David
Blair, a former judge from Sioux
International Health Projec.t
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City; Charles Brooks, a Davenport
lawyer; and Carlton Salmon, a Des
Moines lawyer.
The latest flUJ1'Y in the Iowa Trust
scandal came this month when
California businessman Steven
Wymer made new allegations
against Welsh.
Wymer was head of Institutional
Treasury Management, the Califor·
nia company that had invested the
idle cash of 88 Iowa cities, counties
and government agencies. More
than $75 million was missing from
$106.95 million in Iowa Trust
Fund accounts with 1TM when a
judge froze all of ITM's assets on
Dec. 11, 1991. Wymer has pleaded
guilty to fraud charges.
Welsh was a salesman for ITM and
has insisted he never used his
political clout on the fund's behalf.
He was reprimanded by this
Senate, and resigned his job as
Senate president.
Wymer said he would testify that
Welsh got "substantial" cash payments that weren't reported, and
promised to use his influence.
Welsh, through his attorney, has
denied the charges.
Lloyd-Jones has said it's unlikely
the probe can be completed prior to
the opening of the next legislative
session Jan. 11.
While Lloyd-Jones said she

-:- -:- -:-

"The Picture Perfect Software"

TODAY
lO:30a.m ... 3:30p.m.

University Book Store

-:--:--:Receive a FREE 2 liter bottle of pop for comparing
Sen.

Joe Welsh

wouldn't pre88ure the new lawyer
to move quickly, that view isn't
unanimously shared. Republicans
from Gov. Terry Branstad to GOP
legislative leaders have urged
quick action.
Those Republicans also have been
critical of the timing of the new
charges. They say Lloyd-Jones
learned of the new allegations the
Friday before this year's election,
but didn't make them public for
more than a week.
In her defense, Lloyd-Jones has
said she was in the frantic final
days of a campaign against U.S.
Sen. Charles Grassley. Grassley
won easily.
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Speaker: Loretta Neet
-State Coalition Director,
Oregon Citizen's Allianc.e
-Appearances on:
-A Closer Look with Faith Daniels
-Street Stories with Ed Bradley
This speech is free and open
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ALPHA THETA New Initiates
Jeni Aikman
Kara Berley
'-w"'''~lard Bouvy
Heather Broermann
Kelly Bruce
Jennie Ellis
Adrea Engel
Susie Garry
Anna Giasafakis
Anna Goodner
Allison Griffith
Rosie Griggs
Stacey Gruss
Jen Horslev
Jaci Jirsa
Beth Joiner
Stacy Kahler
Rachel Looney
Sirl Madvig
Maria Mausser

Or

1,BOO,HANCHER

Alicia Mazurek
Erin McDowell
Kristin Mensing
Kerry Oplawski
Sara Pace
Stacy Plumb
Dana Reinke
Megan Rile
Susie Roberts
Meggan Schulze
Julie Schwister
Can:y Sharpe
Kannen Skjerven
Cori Stahl
Ginger Stinson
Sarah Sullivan
Jill Tibbitts
Melissa Weismann
Peggy White
Gretchen Zimmerman

The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
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EVENTS
.1M Council on the Sbtus 01 Women
Wilt hold a public forum on campus
IIIety from 4-6 p.m. in the Illinois
Room of the Union.
• 5IIdent Video Productions will show
"tvnchOOK," a video art anthology,
1Il.9;30 p.m. and ·The Davenport," a
student-films show, at 10 p.m., on
UllV Channel 28 (Channel 3 in the
residence halls.)
.At:tIon for Abortion Rights will hold
.. organizational meeting and discuuion on the topic ·Election '92:
What does it mean for abortion
ripb1" at 7 p.m. in the Minnesota

Room~union.
.ltIr
and UberaJ Am I'bQ.
....
e will sponsor a seminar
t~led "Your Personal lob Search
Gatnpaign (Skills You'll Use for the
R.e5I-Df Your life) " at 6:30 p.m. in the
Ohio State Room of the Union .
• The Insti~ For C i _ and Culture
WHiponsor, as part of MeKican Film
d Literary Tradition, a showing of

"Mary, My Dearest" at 7 p.m. in
room 101 of the Communication
Studies Building.
• The 1rWt-Arneric.ln Student Orpni.
ution will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in
room NJOO Uones Commons) of the
lindquist Center .
• The Study AbroiICI Center will hold
an informational session with
returned students on study in Seville,
Spain at 3:30 p.m. in the International Center lounge.
• Campus Bible Fellowship will hold a
Bible discussion titled ·Who Is
God?" at 6:30 p.m. at Danforth
Chapel, near the Union.
.The Gay, Labian and lilexual Pe0ple's Union will hold a business
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Purdue
Room of the Union.
.AlpIy K.1ppa Psi BusiM. Fralemity
will hold a weekly chapter meeting at
7 p.m. in the Indiana Room of the
Union.
.Amnesty InternationaJ will hold its
monthly meeting at 7 p.m. at Old
Brick, corner of Clinton and Market

Groups raise funds by

streets.

• Public Accesa TeIe¥iIion will hold an
annual meeting at 6:30 p .m. in
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City
Public library, 123 S. Unn St.

BI/OU
• The 23rd Annual Toumee 01 AninYtion, 7 p.m . and 9 p.m.

RADIO
• WSUI (AM 910) - "Speaker's Corner· presents Richard C. Holbrooke,
managing director at lehman
Brothers, speaking on "The Pacific
Rim" at noon; "Live From Prairie
Ughts" presents Chris Offutt reading
from "Kentucky Straight" at 8 p .m.
.ecSUI (FM 91.n - The Cleveland
Orchestra, with Vladimir Askenazy
conducting, presents music by
Brahms and Rachmaninoff at 7 p.m.
.ecRUI (FM 89.7) - Sound Off with
Tom Hudson, 4-6 p.m.; New Direc·
tions, 6-9 p.m.

I

f1()LlCE
OI!nnk Jones, 46, 813 Seventh Ave.,
was charged with thlrd·offense oper·
Ilfng while intoxicated at the corner
at Iowa and Muscatine avenues on
~.17 at 1:12 a.m.
Oavid Payne, 36, Towncrest Trailer
C®rt, was charged with pUblic
lI\Ioxlcation at Towncrest Trailer
C(lurt on Nov. 17 at 4:46 a.m.
.A/ltonlo
Maez, 35, Towncrest
frailer Court, was charged with
1~lUference with official acts at
Towncrest Trailer Court on Nov. 17 at
4;50 a.m.
'Sleven M. Campbell, 22, 1107 E.
washington St., Apt. 4, was charged
wlth fihh-degree theft at econo·
foods, 1987 Broadway St., on Nov. 17
ill 5-l3O p.m .
Michael Beam, 34, address
~nIcnown, was charged with simple
a5Mull and second-degree burglary
at l26 Dubuque 51. on Nov. 17 at 5 :15

p.m.

Otvid McCleary , 32, Townerest
Trailer Court, was charged with
simple assault and second·degree
burglary at 326 Dubuque St. on Nov.
17 al 5:30 p.m.
Oarln Henik, 32, address unknown,
WlS charged with public intoxication
a 10 S. Dubuque 51. on Nov. 17 at
1~SO p.m .
Alldrew L. Powell, 28, 617 Oakland
Ave" was charged with public Intoxication at 900 Maiden lane on Nov.
1Za111 :46 p.m.
:Brian E. Burkett, 22, 2217 Muscatine
A"M., Apt. 7, was charged with keepiDg a disorderly house on Nov. 18 at
~

a.l\1.

JilnOthy P. Ennis, 27, 2217 Musca·
tine Ave., Apt. 7, was charged with

keeping a dfsorderly house on Nov.
18 at 3 a.m.
SIww A. Shimon, 20, 2217 Musca·
tine Ave., Apt. 7, was charged with
keeping a disorderly house on Nov.
18 at 3 a.m.
Sbey L. Naushton, 24, 2128 S.
Riverside Drive, Apt. 61, was charged
with operating while intoxicated and
driving with a revoked license at the
linn Street Lot on Nov. 18 at 1 :46
a.m .
Matt'- R. uvaJee, 24, 72S Giblin
Drive, was charged with public
intoxication at 100 S. linn St. on Nov.
18 at 3:40 a.m.

Jodi L. Arwood, 20, 32 Riverview
Road, was charged with interference
with official acts at 200 E. Iowa Ave.
on Nov. 18 at 12:40 a.m. and public
intoxication at 511 S. Capitol St. on
Nov. 16 at 1:20 a.m.
Ihvid M. Nesaen, 20, 48 W. Court
St., was charged with operating while
intoxicated at 300 5. Clinton 51. on
Nov. 18 at 1:58 a.m.
E. Rush, 21, 419 S. Governor
51., Apt. A, was charged with operating while intoxicated and carrying
weapor.s at 400 E. Burlington St. on
Nov. 18 at 12:55 a.m .
Kevin L. Brasch, 20, 303 N. Riverside
Drive, was charged with open container al the corner of Dubuque and
Jefferson streets on Nov. 18 at 2:20
a.m.
RicIYrd BrOllhhaw, 30, 1601 Hillh.
way 1, Iowa City, was charged WIth
operating while intoxicated, driving
with a suspended license and giving
false information to a law·
enforcement officer at the corner of
Iowa Avenue and Dubuque Street on
Nov. 18 at 12:21 a.m.
Scott Arallo, 19, 303 Ellis Ave., was

,ames

charged with operating while intoKi·
Cilted, possession of alcohol while
under the legal a~e and posse5sion
of an open can tamer of alcohol in
public at the corner of Dubuque and
Jefferson streets on Nov. 18 at 2:27
a.m.
ComplIed by Thomu Wanat

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Darin Henik,
address unknown, fined $25 .
PoIIetIIon 01 an open container of
alcohol In public - Tracy Heims, 41
Burlington St., Apt. 216, fined $10.
Unlawful use 01 a driver's license Erin Bechtel, Postville. Iowa, fined
S10.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
Carryl,. weapons - James Rush,
419 S. Gilbert St ., Apt. A. Preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 8 at 2 p.m.
Burwiary, second-depft - Michael
Beam, address unknown. Preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 25 at 2 p.m.
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The Daily Iowan
Today, millions of people in the
United States and around the
world will not have enough to eat.
Men. women and children of all
ages and ethnic groupe will be
hUDgrY, U1l8UJ'e when and if they
will have a meal ~l. b
'''L
In an attempt to lee w at it s ai&e
to an hungry, local COJDmunity
..memben will join othera around
the world today in going without
food as part of the 19th annual
Oxfam Fut for a World Harvest.
Oxfam, a nonprofit, international
relief agency that strives to end
world hunger by tea.c hing people in
starving countries how to develop
their own food supplies, Ilpon80ra
the annual fast to foster awareneaa
about hunger and encourage peapIe to take action.
Rev. Dennis Gilbert. U80ciate
director of the Wellley Foundation
- United Methodist Campus Mini·
stry, and local organizer of the

Stanse and Teresa HomrIsft·

.Todd Van Ersvelde and Diane Smith,
both of North liberty, on Nov. 16.
• Christopher Donohoe and ~thleen
Robinson, both of Iowa City, on Nov .
16.

Gilbert said when people stop to
. coDllider where they purchaae rood
items and how much money they
usually spend, they may recognize
certain patterns that could be
changed.
"It may help people to be healthy,
conscious consumers in their own
country,· he said.
Members of the AaIIOciation of
Campus MiniBters, Iowa City
Coalition on Hunger and the Stu.
dent Interfaith Network will be

reflect on his or her own needa, and
broaden that thinking to coDllider
others.
"We have a choice, the ability to
make a decision; he explained.
·Unlike some people, we can
chOMe to go without eating."
Futentypicallydonateallorpart
of the money they would have
normally .pent on food to the
organization, Gilbert said. Last
year approximately 150 fastera in
the Iowa City area donated over

sianing up fasten all day on the
pound floor of the Union. Gilbert
added a break-the-fut meal will be
served at 6 p.m. at the Wesley
House, 120 N. Dubuque St.
Gilbert said Orl'am is unique in
their approach to the hunger prob\em in that they do not promote
any political or religious agendas.
Since those receiving help play an
active role in implementing projects, the UIIistance is not invasive"
he added.

t.b.inka:

$400 to 0Uam.
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An Apple~ Macintosh~ computer is the one holiday gift that will help

you work better and faster from one new year to the next. Because
Macintosh is so easy to use. And thousands of software applications are
available to help you with any course you'll ever take. There's even
software that allows you to exchange information with computers
running MS-DOS or Windows. In fact, Macintosh is the most compatible
computer you can buy. And the advantages of Macintosh don't end
when school does - the majority of Fortune 1000 companies now use
Macintosh computers~ So ask your Apple Campus Reseller to help you
choose which Macintosh to put at the top of your holiday gift list.

Macintosh, It's more than a present, it's a future.
For more information contact the
Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center

. 335-5454
C Iwi Apple Comput.... Inc Apple. tht ~ logo and Macintooh are ~md ~ 01Apple Computtr, Inc. /ofS.OOS ~. ~md tlOdtmarlt, and l'indow!. trodcmarit,
of NICIIld Cofpor,Mion. 'Ba>ed 01\ a......" coOOuacd by Computtt Intdl/iCfa. 1991 ........... 1or.,.\fpIt~. 1M.
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Tell your folks a new Macintosh will help
you succeed today as well as tomorrow.
It shows you're thinking ahead.
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with your help we were able
to donate more than 300
sweatshirts to the Emergency
Housing Proiect. Thanks!

The holiday gift you can really use.
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Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:

Supported by
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Compiled by Timothy Connors

.Sleven

event, said the PUl'pOlle of a Cut is
two-Cold. There is a fund-raising
effort in the IIOlicitation of dona·
tiODl for the OrpniutiOD, as well
as an educational goal in the
fint.-hand experience of bunger.
"When a penon fute, a penon
Gilbert said. 'They're conscious about their own hunger and
intentional about going without
food or products they're acetato ed to .
that da •
m
USIng
y.
Gilbert said not eaan, all day
giVe8 the penoD fasting a chance to
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MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS i

auten, both of Solon, on Nov. 13.
• James Rowland and Jennifer Swart·
zendruber, of Portalle, Mich. , and
Iowa City, respectively, on Nov. 16.
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Viewpoints

The ever,looming specter of race w -

'Lest we forget
R
years
his
was a mere 21
Bailey to his death at
¢lemoon.

old when cancer delivered Stuart
home in Cedar Rapids Tuesday

Lest We Forget . ..
Fighting this evil for nine years, Stu's life was speckled with
glimmers of hope and despair. Yet, Stu was always hopeful. Over
the years, when one would ask Stu "How's it going'!' he would
simply respond, "Fine. How are you doing'!' Similar to the way
cancer consumed Stu's body, he too wanted to absorb everyone's
pain and heartache. Never once did he complain. Instead, he
talked about the future.

lat We Forget . ..
The ruture for Stu looked promising on the surface. Striving to
complete the necessary classes, Stu longed to graduate from the
ill business college. When Bsaessing how many more semesters it
_would take, Stu many times said he was on the "eight-year
plan. - Whatever was required, Stu was determined to persevere.

Lest We Forget ...

A bleak future took a tum for the worse when nothing else could
be done to rid his body of an all-encompassing cancer. Still, Stu
intended to live life his way. Cancer fought to take away his
energy, but Stu was determined to keep his wits, his sense of
humor and maintain the fight.

lat We Forget . . .

·Soon we will find out who
is the real revolutionary."
- Bob Marley.
While a black supervisor
and two white officers
looked on, four white
Detroit policemen beat
Malice Green to death.
According to testimony
from an ambulance crew,
Green was beaten even
while he was handcuffed and laid motionle88
on the ground. Green was a casualty of two
different wan. The undercover cops who
stopped him were working outside of an alleged
crackhOU8e. Green was in the wrong place at
the wrong time. The violent fury of a drug
"war" directed by a predominantly white
governing cl888 against predominantly black
and Hispanic inner-city residents briefly, but
fatally, focused on him.
The second war is an old one. It started over
four hundred years ago and continues to this
day. Malice Green's brutal murder, the
attempted murder of Rodney King and the LA
riots are lightning flashes which briefly illuminate the battlefield. The war is conducted at
different levela and degrees of intensity. A local
story symbolizes the quiet battles that are
being fought. The Daily Iowan carried a short
item a few weeks ago about a lawsuit that was
tiled against a local business. A black man is
suing his employer, claiming that some c0workers and a supervisor made racist remarks
and hindered his career.
The second war began when the Portuguese
initiated the African slave trade in the 15th
century. It intensified when Europeans established plantations on the islands of the Caribbean, exterminated the original inhabitants,
then imported enslaved black laborers.
Although the war seemed to end with the
abolition of slavery in the Americas, it only
changed. It intensified in this country with the
end of Reconstruction in 1877 and the imposition of lynch law in the South.

The turn of the century was a time of despair
.for moat of the world. Europe's great po~ers
had carved up Africa and Asia, and the Umted
States had indulged its imperial ambitions by
occupying Cuba and the Philippines. Pseudoscience was used to provide "proof' that people
of color were inferior to northern Europeans. It
was the "white man's burden" to govern people
wealthy Europeans said were incapable of
governing themselves. In the United States,
blacks won some victories during the civil
rights movement of the 196Os, but those gains
were covertly undone by Reagan and Bush.
I am taJldng about race war. That term was
Originally used by white supremacists to
conjure the fear of organized black rebellion, or
what Malcolm X called -armed self-defense..
However, the race war is not one of hlacks
destroying whites. Over the course of 400
yean, it has heen waged by ruling-class whites
against all people of color. Blacks have suffered
grievously becaU8e of that war. As a matter of
principle, blacks have an unconditional right to
defend themselves by any means nece888ry
against racist attacks. After all, blacks are not
the aggreasors who started the war.
It is appropriate that Spike Lee's film about
Malcolm X premiered in New York City the
same day that Detroit prosecutors filed murder
charges against Larry Nevers and Walter
Budtyn, the undercover cops who accosted
Malice Green. Malcolm X would not have been
surprised by Green's death, which he would
have seen as yet more evidence that racism is
an integral part of America. Racism cannot be
reformed away, but will only be ended by the
fundamental reordering of this society.
The proofof Malcolm X's judgment is in Malice
Green's death. The Detroit police force is an
integrated one. Fifty-eight percent of its officers are black in a city that is ~uarters
black. Yet, Nevers and Budzyn are white.
Twenty·five citizen complaints and five lawsuits have been filed against tbem. Sgt.
Freddie Douglas is the supervisory officer who
stood by and watchf'll the beating. The pre-

Repe

sence of a black man in uniform did DOt
Malice Green's l i f e . '
:
Detroit faces financial problems which
.
forced it to cut the police force by 26 ~ '._~
over the last five years. Despite atteJnpu .: :.
reform, many cops throughout the "
States are overworked and alienated froai q'-"
people who live in the neighborhoods ~ :~,,:
patrol. And reforming police practicee will
~
erase economic and social inequality.
,•
families' median income is only two-'
"\'"V b
.
of white families. The Black inti
rate is double the rate for whites.
~,

cRare

a'uth

1

of racism?
~. (;eorF
Spike Lee's movie points to two facta.
¥~iated p
Malcolm X was 8 great man. Today, he~
'a " ' WABHIN(
powerful symbol of black pride. He E oq_rtment
prison a petty criminal, but left it . ,' crueecl Wed
educated, determined black nationaliet. whO lDooped
Nation of Islam taught him the diBCip\iae pcirt files ha
needed to conquer his ci.rcumatancee, but · Prelident B\
policy of abstaining from politics came llut-bad not.
frustrate him. By the end of his life, he, .-the White
that political engagement was crucial '~State Depli
became a revolutionary who would work " .,... SheJ'1Jl8l
anyone who was willing to end raciam· l18u1ta of a Il
rIghting to change a system that is fun
.,!"lbere W81
tally racist. If there is one part of Malcolm liIe:tbe Dep
legacy which all his admirers can agree on,j tetords and
his principled, uncompromising refulII· nepartment
reach any accommodation with a racist
!be outcome
':'
'"l11at is a
Malcolm X never sold out.
Second, his popularity shows that Maleoltt l!Jd' shame (
was right about America. Los Angeles _ Staw that
many people up to a fact that had never "'IYing thE
hidden, only ignored. Racism has deep
i61(estigation
would any 400-year war. If we want to
ehtff of staff,
the memory of Malcolm X, we will work
aftte of the
the race war once and for all so
_
a day
plalie.
happened to Malice Green never
again. That will mean translating
"--The two mc
means nece88ary" from words into action. ~. ~8ponsible"
retary of sta
Jeff Klinzman's column appears Thursdays
iJiJabeth Ta
Viewpoints Pase.
'. week by Bl

While in junior high, Stu was victimized with cancer, yet
iniracuIously, he survived. Throughout our four years at Regis
High School in Cedar Rapids, Stu, many other friends and I had
the time of our lives. During his few years at the ill, Stu often
8aid the times spent with his Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
brothers were some of his greatest memories. In such a short
lifetime, it is remarkable how one individual could have so many
"times of his life." That's the way he wanted it.

:J'

Won
•. MeBDennisc

; Associated P
'"
MONTPEl
, be represent

, • in stste Lei
• oountry, giv:

.. . Lest We Forget? Never. Stuart Bailey will not be forgotten.
Some friends can recall his stubborn personality, others his
"smooth-cat" charm, while other friends and family will always
remember Stu's gift of laughter.
Friends of Stuart Bailey are welcome to attend a funeral service
10:90 a.m. Friday, at All Sainta' Catholic Church, on Dalewood
and 29th streets, in southeast Cedar Rapids.

.. ~ tunity to c
,,' priorities.
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.: that affect
•. dren's lives,
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Qu~stioning the 'end to

the gridlock'

,

~ defeat,
O n Nov. 3, as the Republicans heaved a collective
of
the Democrats
to breathe easy for the first time

sigh
began
since Carter left office. The nomination of Clinton and political
affiliation of the House would indicate a very rosy future for
Democrats, to say the least. Yet to ease up on Democratic
• platforms and premises is the exact opposite approach to take,
especially at this time, as right-wing politicians and religious
, activists assume a fighting stance.
: Undeniably, one person to watch is Bob Dole, the Senate
minority leader recently re-elected to a fifth year in Kansas.
: Publicly expressing regret over the president's 1088, Dole of late
,has been allowing his bottled-up glee at Bush's defeat to come
: bubbling to the surface. In a recent interview, Dole said, "Let's
: face it, sometimes when you carry the administration's water, it's
a pretty heavy bucket. Other times, it was a light bucket. But
: now, suddenly, you're a free spirit, a free agent. You've been
: unshackled." Now that Dole has been let loose, he presumably
:will run wild with new filibuster initiations and the tight scrutiny
· of Clinton administration nominees. He has appointed himself
: "watchdog for the 57 percent that did not vote for Bill Clinton,"
: assuming job of spokesman for the disgruntled Perot voters.
: Jack Kemp's power has likewise increased, as he's assumed the
: label of the embodiment of the party's future. Dick Cheney's
: established foothold with the House Republicans promises
: increased influence and heightened friction. Republican guver: non are calling themselves the "new generation" of GOP
: leadership, while conservatives still hold the most influential
, minority party power in years with 42 seats.
: The religious right will be more adamant in its approaches,
,spurred by the uniting cause of dislike for the liberal president: elect. Anti-abortion organizations are hoping for increased
: participation of people in the public protests against abortion
: clinics, 88 Operation Rescue moves to the foreftont as the new
: alternative and so-called last hope.
: Clinton has hinted at a possible broader constituency, including
I support from Perot. He plans on a government consisting of
Republicans and independents as well as Democrats, and his
aides have alluded to the attainment of the best people without
regard to party. Clinton's pledge to end the political gridlock with
Congress and his encouragement of a new era of cooperation with
the GOP could easily be one of his greatest accomplishments. To
take lightly the existing concerns of the party, however, could be
disastrous, as Republican opponents watch and wait from the

//\1IU)(,IR";

Trials of a modem in a postmodem w

Perhaps the most ironic
line from Al Gore's victory
I speech on election night
was his boast that "We are
the children of modem
America . . ." There is perhaps nothing more embarrassing than being a modem in a poatmodern world.
The architecture of our
culture has shifted radically over the last 20 years. The old answers the answers of two decades ago and two
centuries ago - no longer make senae.
Every culture, whether it be manifestly religious or publicly secular, centers around 8 cult;
that is, the myths and stories that give flesh to
the way it understands life. This is, for
example, the premise of Alexis de Tocqueville's
analysis of the impact of the idea of equality in
American democracy.
Modem analysts also notice the religious heart
of the American project - a project that
depends critically upon the worn-out distinction between fact and value, and between
reason and revelation.
In hiB book "Law and Revolution,. Harvard
law profeaaor Harold Berman obaerves that the
19th and 20th centuries witneBBed a "very
gradual reduction of traditional religion to the
level of a personal, private matter . . . while
other belief systems - new eecular religions
(ideologies, --iama-) - were raised to the level
of pauionate faiths for which people collecwingB.
tively were willing not only to die, but allO to
Susan Flynn
live new livea.
"Liberal democracy was the tint great secular
E~ltorial Writer
religion in Western history - the first ideology
~ I""'.LE--I-IE-RS-POUCY---.-le-ue-"-ID-the-ed-i-lDr-m-ust-be-si-tp-.ed--a-nd-m-ust-include---the--' which became divorced from traditional
Chriatianity and at the same time took over
writer's address and phone number fOf verification. Letters should be no Ionser from traditional Christianity both its sense of
, than one double-spaced paae. The Dally Iowan reteMS the rWlt ID edit
the sacred and lOme of its major values.length and clarity.
Too often the way Berman (among others)
talb
about the deep religious nature of the
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally Iowan are those
01 the sltp-.ed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not NCulGr American project simply confuaee the
modern mind - that is, a mind thoroughly
express opinions on these matters.
habituated to makini a diatinction between

·

ror

religion and ideology. Too often the modem
Yet secularism haa hardly solved the
mind equates "religion~ with BOme species of religious ·war. In fact, secularism
traditional theism.
bated the problem to hOlTllndous Ilro'port~
Yet the term logically and sensibly includes
Eric Goldhagen, a Harvard
nontheistic belief as well as theistic belief. Like on the Holocau8t, reports that
the idea of a secular cult, analysts such as Paul genocide has occurred for centuries,
Tillich argue that however an individual or become more common in the 20th
culture 8Il8Wers the fundamental questions of largely because of the rise of 'powerful
existence - however we give meaning to our ideologies' that eeek to destroy the old
lives - i8 the substance of religious belief. In in order to produce a new one.~
this sense, every thinking person, including the
Additionally, aa Berman writes,
anti-theist and agnostic, are religious. In this nounced secular religions on the
sense also, we can see readily that the term ment gave birth to the "exaggerated
"ideology" becomes synonymous with religion.
i8m" of the 19th century. We 8hould not
More threatening to the modem dichotomy, we to be reminded that the products of
increasingly recognize as a simple matter of self-consciously secular period were two
practical reasonableness that the distiction of a magnitude heretofore never imlIlgiru!G.
rings very hollow after just a little thought.
a score or more of hOlTllndously
Tbus even the U.S. Supreme Court, in a 1961 wars.
case, included secular belief systems "among
If religiously inspired war is our
religions in this country which do not teach involvement in politics, the secularist dOlI
what would generally be considered a belief in have anything to boast about.
the existence of God."
The modem American categodelB oftbO'ur,':ll
This analysis completely undermines the longer work to make sense of
traditional rationales for forcing religious experience. That is the essence
groups out of the public square and permitting many Americans are feeling
them private pieties only. Indeed, if secular thoughtful liberals recognize the YIbI8ll~ J
belief is not Mneutral,· as the modem conceit his study on religion and American
would have it, then, as the controversial for the mainsteream liberal BnlOkinaa
Presbyterian theologian R.J. Ruahdoony puts it tion, A. James Reichley concedes
(getting it right for once), "no disestablishment fundamental flaw of secular civil hwnanlllltit
of religion is po88ible in any society. A church a basis of democratic values ia that it
can be di8e8tabllshed, and a particular religion meet the teat of intellectual credibility.can be supplanted by another, but the change
This is the essence of the cultural battle
is simply to another religion. Since the founda- on now. It is between secular monists
tions of law are inescapably religious, no political liberals and leftists), rewnOUI
society exists without a religious foundation or n, like the Baptist-led Moral ~ori~'~1
without a law system which codifies the Christian Democrats who have a
coherent doctine of tolerance. So
morality of its religion"
This strikes at the core of modem conceit monists have carried the clay
becaU8e it throws us onto somewhat novel breathe deeply of modernity. But they
anti-modem and postmodem ground. The oft' with the death of modernity. What
modem mind rebela, however, at its own logic. . heralded as a birth is, in fact, the ftrIt
It aeema to say that however true the point modernity's funeral dirge.
may be, the myth of neutrality is useful. After
all, there is that standard bugaboo of religious Jim Rogers' column regularly appears. on
days on the Viewpoints Page.
wan.
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to two facta~ AsstlCiated Press
. Today, be:a :. WASHINGTON A State
pnde. H~
. o.pvtment investigation conbut left It I , CJujed Wednesday that officials
. D8tio~~ " ,,00 snooped in Bill Clinton's p8.88~ the diecipw.. pOrt files had been trying to help
ClJ'CUJDs~ but Prelident Bush win re-election r~~ came llut-had not done 80 at the bidding
life, be,......the White House.
o
was cruciall -~ Btate Department inspector genwho would work ' aret Sherman Funk, diacl08ing the
to en~ l'8CiIal. ftlllulta of a monthlong probe, said:
that 18
, !"lb.re was indeed an attempt to
part of Maleoba \IIe: the Department of State, the
can agree CRl,j tetorda and the people or the
.
~. Department of State to influence
With a rac:iat . lilt outcome of the election.
"l1ult is a very heinous activity
shows that Malcola and ' shame on the Department of
Los Angelea .. Slate that it happened: While
that had never _ .-DIving the White HOUle, Funk.'s
has deep roota" iII~on disclosed that Buab's
IT we :want to _ dItIf' of staff, James Baker, became
we will work to ••.rare or the file sean:hes no more
all so that
tIWI a day after they tint took

~~ two most eenior officials held

~poD8ible were the assistant sec-

of state for conaular affairs
iliubeth Tampoei, dismissed last
'. week by Bush, and the acting

" ., retary

~: Women

AIeoNtrd "'-

Acti", Sec~ry of Sblte Uwrence ~ con~tes il
question durinl il news conference ill the Sblte DepilIrtment in
Washinston WednncLty.
818iatant eecretary of state for
legislative affairs, Steven Berry,
a110 disciplined.
A. for Tamposi's alIegationa of
White House involvement, Funk
said in a memorandum to Acting
Secretary of State Lawrence Eagleburger, "We found no evidence
that the White HoUle - or any
other external source - orchestrated an 'attack' on the Clinton
files."
Eagleburger disclosed that he had
offered his resignation to Bush
because of his distre88 over the
department's political .ctivitiea
before the Nov. 3 election.
"When this thing first developed

Funk had been asked to determine
whether the department initiated
the file search in reSpoll88 to
reporters' requests under the Freedom of Information Act or whether
administration officials were
attempting to dig up damaging
information on the Democratic
preaidential nominee.

make up record 20010 of legislatures
tors in 1993, up from 5 percent in
1971 and 18 percent this year, the
center said.
More than 60 percent of them are
Democrats; 38.5 percent are Republicans.
Washington leads the nation with
38 percent of its legislators female.
Arizona, Colorado, New Hampshire
and Vermont rounded out the top
five.
Washington also elected women to
one of two U.S. Senate seats, three
or nine U.S. House seats and four
of nine elected executive offices .
"The state or Washington is in a
state of euphoria," said Ruth Mandel, the center's director, "It will be
very interesting ... to see if it
makes any significant difference in

• Mel Dennison
Associated Press

I '

and before the election, I offered
the preeident personally my . .!gnation. He refused to accept it,"
Eagleburger said.
He told reporters there were no
plans to recommend criminal
action by the Justice Department
apinat department officials.

MONTPELIER, Vt. - Women will
,. be represented in record numbers
" in state Legislatures across the
• country, giving them the oppor, . tunity to change governmental
,. priorities.
.- "Women tend to focus on issues
. that affect women's lives, chil•. dren's lives, families' lives," said
- Lucy Baruch, information director
, for the Center for the American
• : Woman and Politics at Rutgers
., University. "They bring to the
· ,. table a different political agenda."
-'" Aa a result of the November elec, lion, women will constitute a
::.1 record 20 percent of state legisla-

>0 '

the political pl'OCe88."
The center's reeearch from the late
1980s - when women represented
17 percent of state lawmakers showed that women legislators do
more for women and are more
likely to conduct government busineu openly.
'They are more collaborative,said Sara Gear, the Vermont
House Republican leader who won
a state Senate seat.

WASHINGTON
Roman
Catholic bishopa defeated a keenly
controYeraial document on women
Wednesday after struggling over it
for nine yean. Women's ordination, rar from laid to reat by
Vatican edicts. ..88 at the heart. of
their diaagreement.
It ..as the tint time in history that
the bishopa had failed to reach a
COnseD8U8 on an intended pastoral
letter bearing their collective
authority.
Requiring 190 votes for pa888getwo-thirda of the eligible bishops the teachinf document received
137 "yea- votes and 110 "no· votea
after five hoW'IJ of strenuous debate
OYer two days.
The repeatedly reviaed document,
its fourth version the most restric·
tive of all, had been sharply
asaailed by many women's organizations and other Catholic groupe.

It would have precipitated
"another tremendous c:riais in th.e
church,- said Archbishop Rembert
Weakland of Milwaukee, Wil. "We
would lose another generation of
very wonderful women!
The question oC onlaining women
emerpd as the nub of the bishops'
discuaaion, although Pope John
Paul 0 has ruled the s ubject off
limits.
Aabd if this meant "the genie is
now out the bottle,· Bishop Pierre
DuMaine of San Joee, Calif., said
"ye.: adding at a 'news conference, '"I'be debate will continue!
Several others said the conflict
over the issue demonstrates that it
demands fuller, open discueeion.
Calling- it the -driving" co~ of the
debate here, Cardinal Joseph Bernardin of Chicago, m" said :
"You know 88 well 88 I that a
simple Gat" decreeing silence "will
not settle the iuue."
,
He won paasage of a plan for more
-study and dialogue- about the

ban on female priests, not to
contradict it but to explain it more
pel1lU88ively.
"What we need now is to engage
our people, to truly listen. t4I
explain. to challenge to show thai
our tradition really makes seue,
he said.
•
The rejected document on women
firmly prohibited women', ordination. While affmning women'.
equal dignity, the document
underlined sexual differences. It
condemned discriminatory ~
but said women partly share bJam1
for it.
The Vatican had intervened
repeatedly in shaping the contents,
but Vatican spokesman Joaquin
Navarro declined to comment OD
the vote, calling it a decision of the
American bishops.
Navarro called attention to a document issued by the pope in 1988
that, among other thingB, condemned ditcrimination and reaf·
firmed a ban on female priests.

Researchers study how brain learns music
Brenda C. CoIetNn
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Music may have
charms to 800the a savage beaet,
but it ultimately tortured the
deteriorating minds of composers
Maurice Ravel and Robert Schumann, say experts at a symposium
on music and the brain.
The illneues of two of the most
famous composers ever to 8uffer
from brain ailments provide clues
into how the brain learns music,
lOme of the 300 conference participanl.8 said.
The two caaee also illustrate how
far science has come in dealing

with brain iIUuriea and illneesea
that affect mUBical abilities,
experts said.
The aim of the three-day conference, which ended Wednesday, was
to stimulate cooperative research
among experts from varying fields ,
such as psychiatry, psychology,
music, education and communicatiODl.
In the case of Ravel, the French
composer who died in 1937, a
mysterious brain deterioration
cruelly robbed him of some musical
abilities but not others, said Justine Sergent, director of the Cognitive Neuroscience Laboratory at
the Montreal Neurological Insti-

tute.
Nothing W88 wrong with Ravel',
muacles or voice. But his brain
malfunction destroyed some abili,
tieB, including being able to 8ightread and play from memory, while
leaving intact his ability to perceive pitch and rhythm, she said.
In the case of Schumann, the
German composer who died hi
1856, the problem was mental
ilIneaa, which included severe
depre88ion, ezeited agitation an"
intermittent hallucinations.
When he W88D't psychotic, he
could compose beautifully and
coherently.
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'They don't seem to have the male
ego problem that lOme, not all,
men seem to have," she said. -I
think that's the basis of compromise: trying to find the solution
rather than holc:lini out for their
own particular solution."
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Bhutto arrested for organizing protest march
kathy Gannon
Associated Press
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - The
government arrested former Prime
Minister Benazir Bhutto and her
top adviBers at a huge political
rally Wednesday after they defied
a ban on protest and called for the
overthrow of the government.
Bhutto had threatened that
100,000 marchers would storm
Parliament. But the march, scheduled to begin 10 miles from the
capital in Rawalpindi, was disrupted before it began.
Police barricaded the route. fired
tear gas into the crowd and beat
protesters. In the capital, Prime
Minister Nawaz Sharif imposed
emergency measures and troops
patrolled in machine-gun mounted
trucks. Thousands were detained
around the country.

~y arrest won't make any difference. The struggle will continue,·
Bhutto said in a brief speech to
about 40.000 supporters at a
Rawalpindi park. Then she and
party leaders were surrounded by
200 police and taken away.
Bhutto had claimed th.e re would be
an assassination attempt on her,
and she wore a bulletproof vest
under her traditional tunic.
The government put Bhutto on a
plane for Karachi. her hometown.
and said she would be banned from
Islamabad, the federal capital, for
30 days.
She was greeted in Karachi by
about 200 supporters before going
to her fortre88-like house overlooking the Arabian Sea. Government
sources, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said she would be held
under house arrest.
Bhutto charged that Sharifs

Islamic government,
which
replaced her administration in
1990. is corrupt and repreaaive and
rose to power through rigged elections. She wanta .President Ghulam
Ishaq Khan to establish an interim
government that would oversee
new elections.

But her demands are unlikely to
be met. Sharifs government has a
solid uuijority in Parliament. Ishaq
Khan makes no secret of his contempt for Bhutto.
Bhutto herself was dismiued from
office in August 1990 for alleged
corruption, nepotism and abuse of
}UiRKi~~~:::i1-:::rCHNAl
power, paving the way for the
[
October 1990 electionB that
brought Sharif to power.
Ishaq Khan has filed corruption
and mismanagement charges
against Bhutto. A conviction would
bar Bhutto from politics for seven

Your Source For

a U-A-lii '1'

years.

Ten people were seriously injured
in other protesta Wednesday in
Peshawar. and a dozen were hurt
in Lahore. including a policeman
who was set on fire.
Bhutto'sleft-leaning Pakistan People's Party called for more demonstrations Thursday.
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Somalis survive harrowing voyage, arrive in Yemen
said. Three women gave birth, they
said.
Those with private stocks of water
ADEN, Yemen- Desperate Som- sold it at $20 for five quarts.
ali refugees drank sea water in the refugees said. Some people going
last days of a harrowing two weeks mad with thirst guzzled sea water.
spent crammed into the holds and
~Ifthe French had been, say. four
the deck of a decrepit freighter that hours later there would have been
sailed into Aden harbor Wednes- dead people on board," said Ali.
day.
A French warship delivered food
After food and water supplies and water to the I .600-ton
aboard ship dwindled to nothing. Samaa-l after it reached the coast
some of the more than 2,000 men. of Yemen on Monday.
women and children became conThe refugees swarmed aboard two
vinced that after escaping gun weeks ago when the veaael was
battles and famine in their native anchored at Merka, south of Mogaland they were destined to die on dishu, Somalia's capital. The ship
the Indian Ocean.
sailed five days later. on Nov. 11.
The ship's Pakistani captain.
"For three days we had no water.
no food, no hope. We were in so Nisar Ahmed, slumped into a chair
much danger we were sure we on the bridge after docking. "It was
would die; said Safiya Mohammed hell; he said.
He claimed the shortage of food
Ali. 25.
Somehow, everyone survived, but and water was the fault of a
about 300 passengers were ill from Somali warlord. Abdul Wahab Hliji
exposure and disease, refugees Mohammed, who chartered the

Neil MacFarquhar
Associated Press

veaael to make money from the
refugees, and not that of the
Dubai-baaed owners, Samaa Asia
Shipping.
The captain said he warned the
passengers from the outset about
the insufficient stocks but they
were in a frenzy to leave.
"It was jungle law. There are a lot
of people going around with guns
and if they are telling you to leave
what can you do?" he said.
As the ship entered the harbor,
signa in English and Arabic hung
over the sides. begging for relief
from figures a8 distant as
President-elect Clinton.
"Please help us; read a crudely
lettered sign on the prow. At the
stern. messages thanked the
French navy.
"We have hope for the best
because of Clinton," another sign
read .
Clinton has said he might support
sending additional U.N. peace-

REGENTS
Continued from Page 1A
"That's discouraging because new
materials are coming out all the
time - both books and electronic
resources, n Creth said.
Cuts in staffing have also hurt the
libraries. officials said. Hanley
Kanar. a UI graduate student
serving on the University Libraries
Commission. said understaffing
has forced some UI students to
resort to underhanded tactics to
secure use of library materials.
"Student . guerrilla tactics have
started at the library," she said.
"People are hiding things because
they are not being reshelved fast
enough.n
University LibrarieB officials said
they were encouraged by remarks
made by Pomerantz and other
board members who said they
would look into enhancing allocations to state university libraries
next year.
"They've really made a stong commitment to support the libraries
and that's very encouraging. n
Creth said.
In other regenta actions Wednesday, board members heard from UI
religion Professor David Klemm.
who outlined a plan to enhance the
ill Honors Program. Klemm said
he would like to see an additional
50 to 60 one-time scholarships for
entering honors studenta and the
establishment of 10 additional honors courses at the UI.
ffitimately. Klemm said he would

~~::~.~:.~.~~.~~:.............. ~8,400

keeping troops to Somalia.
The Somalis flooded down the
gangplank, keeping medical work.ers from the French group M~
cinB Sana Frontieres from getting
on board. The medical team and
U.N. workers moved their equipment to a temporary camp that
will house the refugees the next
few days.
Reporters who made it aboard
found sick people in the holds lying
on heaped garbage rotting since
the early days of the voyage.
Corrugated tin sheeta that hung
over the side for use as latrines
were not washed down. and the
excrement drying in the hot sun
fouled the air.
It was impoaaible to move about
without stepping on people, baggage. garbage or makeshift latrines. Despite the stench and
crowding no one was evacuated in
the ambulance waiting on the dock.
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Continued from Page 1A
producers and staff members for
A variety of speakers echoed Bing- more space, Beversl residenta
ham's support for PATV, including argued that the Eternal Word
paid members of the PATV staff as Television Network, a Catholic
well u several other local produc- cable channel. should be added to
en. Almoet all of them focuaed on Iowa City's cable ayatem.
the lack ofsp8ce at PATV's current
Local reBident Evelyn WilBOn said
facilities, with one speaker com- adding the channel would be a
benefit for shut-ina who cannot
attend church servicee. She also
noted that Mualima can hear readNpublic Access TV
ings of the Koran and Protestanta
are able to tune into programs
provides the public an
Buch as the "700 Club" on cable
opportunity to tell the
television already.
"I feel the Catholics in Iowa City
world what they are
deserve to have something for us:
doing and what they are she said.
Other commentary during the
thinking.H
hearing focuaed on the lack of
choice provided to cable subecribDale Bingham
en, the high and increasing coat of
cable television service, and the
need for reforms in the billing
pr0ce88 u.aed by Heritage Cableviparing the studio to the aize of a sion.
master bedroom.
PATV Center Coordinator Rene
John HeaII, eucutive director of Paine spoke near the end of the
PATV, lauded the efforta of com- hearing about the benefita public
munity producen and called for acce88 television provides to local
increased funding and larger facili- rsaidenta, as well 88 the high coat
ties.
of cable television.
"We've got a real big problem," he
'Thia is the tint job I've ever
said. "We don't have enough really believed in: she .aid.
room."
adding, ~y ulary didn't allow me
Amid the pleu ofnumeroua PATV to have cable television."

NATO
Continued from Page 1A
defense arm of the European Community. The foreign and defense
ministers of its members are
expected to endorse a blockade on
Friday.
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report on insurance and retirement Continued from Page 1A
programs at the VI, prepared by tion and .iIna1 the new president's
the board office. The report shows readiness to deal with Washington
UI insurance rates will not insiders.
increase until Jan. 1. 1994.
Demonstrating his willingne88 to
be a good neighbor to the community, Clinton went directly from
the White House to northwestern
Washington for a walking tour of
one of the city's black business
district8.
Clinton said he was trying to
"What they had in the magazine
was pretty tame stuff'. but rm led demonstrate hiB recognition that
to believe that was not representa- Washington is Ma city - not just
tive of the book as a whole,n she government buildingsn - made up
of "people who don't want a handsaid.
RhodeB, who said she skipped most out but a handup.n
Clinton ducked into the Hamllton
of the magazine's pictures to get to
an article on Linda McCartney. Seafood Grocery, the Hamilton
said she would have donated the Laundromat and other stores near
money to the library and let them the Georgia Avenue intersection.
The owner of a Chinese restaurant
keep the book.
"A person can buy several good asked, "Do Chinese people have a
books for that amount of money,n friend in the White Houae?" Clinshe said. "I wouldn't pay $100 for ton replied, "Very much n and
it. 1 have children. 1 couldn't have added, "I'll be good for small
busineaa. n
taken it home."
There have been eight homicides
UI Vice President for Academic
Affairs Peter Nathan said he has in the laat year within 8 mile of the
not looked through the book. but neighborhood that Clinton visited.
Briefly discuasing his White House
has had the opportunity.
"I saw it in Prairie Lighta and I meeting. Clinton said he talked
wasn't even motivated to open it.~ with Bush about Ruaaia, Bosnia
he said. "I've just heard it's very and th.e Middle East.
"It was helpful insight,n Clinton
boring."
UI President Hunter Rawlings said. "It wu a great meeting.·

"Sex" sells, and you may be surprised at who's buying.
Iowa state Board of Regents President Marvin Pomerantz. the top
bidder at a recent Feasting on the
Cla88ics fund-rai8ing event for the
Des Moines Public Library, paid
$100 for a copy of the controversial
Madonna book.
Pomerantz, who said he is not a
Madonna fan, bought the book to
make a statement.
"Let me tell you about that. n he
said. "I wanted to make a contibution to the library and I wanted to
make a statement regarding censorship of public library books. The
bottom line is 1 thi.n k it's a tenible
book.n
A quick and informal poll of UI
administrators at Wednesday's
regenta meeting shows they agree.
UI Vice President for University
Relations Ann Rhodes said she has said
planahetohas
seeneither
the book.
is
seen "Sex"
nor has
not seen the book. but has seen currently No. 1 on TM New York
Ti'mes Iist 0 f best-selling books .
excerpta of it in Vanity Fair.

$12 , 700

1991 Toyota 4-Runner 4WD 4 Door

Pomerantz pays $100 for 'Sex'
to make statement on censorship
Jon Yates

$14 , 200

&Iocka,AtM'M eu&eIIe. Wu $15.Il00...............

MEETING
like to see the ill Honors Program
offer an entire curriculum for students, rather than selected course
offerings.
The board also received an annual
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A statement from the North Atlantic Treaty Organization said the
details for implementing the blockade would be worked out after
consultations with the Western
European Union.
Currently, the two lJ'Oupa have 10
deatroyen and frigates in the
Adriatic. But until the Security
Counc:il authorized a blockade
Monday. the warships were barred
from boarding veaaels suspected of
smuggling goode to or from Yugoslavia and were confined to monitoring traftic in the Adriatic:.

The U.N. reBOlution would allow
warships to fire on suapect veuela
if necesaary.
But the key to cutting oft' trade
will be cooperation from Yugoslavia's neighbors. Nearly all of the
good. and reaourcea getting
through have been carried in by
truck or by boata on the Danube,
whic:h flows through Yugoslavia
and forma the border between

the second ha

Rb~theand
Bulgaria
unW
reaches
Black
Sea.
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN .. ,
SpotUon1V

College BasJcetball
"1'IaeaIon NIT: 0eIIware al Seton
Hd, 6:30 p.m., ESPN.

-Preteason NIT: Tenne.ee at
RU9n, 8:30 p.m., ESPN.
TH[ /JAIL Y IOWA I' "THURSDA); ,\ OVE,\ .WfR /9,

Nov. 22, 3 p.m., CaM!f"HawIceye

Iowa Sports
-~lal~n~,~.21,6

p.m.
"No, 2 Field Hodcey at NCAA Anal
Four in Richmond, Va., lIS. No. 3
MaachIJletl5, Nov. 21.
-Volleybal at ~n StIlle, Nov. 20, at
OhIo Stale, Nov. 21.

"Men's basketball YS. Marathon 0.1,

If}').!

Arena.

-Women's baslcetballlS.
Czecho5Iovamn Nationals, Nov. 19,
7:30 p.m., <:arwr.tvwIIeye Arena.
"Women's cro&I oountry, at NCAA
meet. Nov. 23, BloomlngIDn, Ind.
"Wresdingat N. Dakota StIlle, Nov.
21.

SPORTS QUIZ
What were Danan Hughes'
Slats last season versus

Q

Mlnnesotal
See answer on page 28.

Hughes aims to exit in style .'
John Shipley
The Daily Iowan
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HAWKEYE RECRUITS

1

f

The following is a
summary of various
recruits Iowa sports teams
signed on Wednesday.

Women's Track

Cedar Rapids native Brianna
Benning signed a national letter of
intent, Coach jerry Hassard
1 announced .
Benning, a middle-distance run·
ner, won the state title in the 800
(2:14.0) and 15OQ·meter runs
1 (4:48.3) for CR Kennedy High
School last spring. A two· time
all-city and all.Mississippi Valley
Conference first team selection,
Benning also won the 800 at the
1992 Drake Relays and the Dickinson Relays. She was named the
conference's 1992 Female Track
Athlete of the Year.
Benning also set the school
records at the Class 3-A district
meet in the long jump (18 feet,
2'h Inches) and the 1500
(4:57.10).

Illinois state champion Tom
Derouin has committed to Iowa,
Coach Steve Houghton
announced .
Derouin won the state title as a
junior at Moline High School and
will defend it this spring.
"Tom is an outstanding player
and a great competitor,"
Houghton said. HHe is also an
excellent student and citizen. He
is a great addition to our team and
is among the top recruits we've
ever brought to Iowa. N
Derouin chose Iowa over Notre
Dame, I/Iinois, Michigan State,
Kansas and West Virginia.

Men's swimming
Two Iowa high school standouts
have signed letters of intent to
attend the un iversity.
Decorah's jory Blauer was the
Iowa Boys High School champ in
the 1DO·yard backstroke in 1991.
He is also a four·time junior
Olympic National Qualifier.
Decorah High School does not
have a swimming team so Blauer
trained himself during the school

Iowa all-Big Ten wide receiver Oanan Hushes, shown here apinst
BYU's Patrick Mitchell in the 1991 Holiday Bowl, will be soins for
another Hawkeye record in the 5e<lSOl'l·finale at Minnesota Saturday
night,

At the beginning of this season,
there were compariaona to Bo Jackson and Deion Sanden and he was
considered one of the top five
college football prospects in the
nation.
Danan Hughes, a Milwaukee Brewen outfield prospect and fll'Stteam all·Big Ten wide receiver,
was starting hill senior year at
Iowa ready to showcase hiB football
talents to nationally·televiled
audiences againet the likes of
Miami (Fla.), Colorado and Michi·
gan.
By season's end, Hugbes would
find himaelC IeCOnd in receptiona
and receiving yarde to a tight end.

Since suffering • sprained left.
ankle in a 52·28 1081 at Michigan
Oct.. 3, Hughes has played at leas
that 100 peroent, often looking
barely capable of running on and
off the field.
But Hughes, who iuix catcbe shy
of breaking Ronnie Harmon's
career receptions record , has
played every game. After a while,
Coach Hayden Fry stopped putting
him in motion and used him pri·
marily as a decoy. Still, Hughes
has started all but one of the
Hawkeyes' 11 games.
At the team's weekly preas confer·
encee prior to each game, Hughes
vowed not to be slowed by the bad
ankle. But once the game got
started, it was obvioU8 to anyone
watching that Hugbes - wbo led

Hawks' size too
much for Cuba
Earl, Street dominate inside
David Taylor
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men'a baaketball team
had many decisive factors in its
favor going into Wednesday night's
exhibition game against the Cuban
National Team, but one stood
above the rest.
Size.
The Hawkeyes, starting a-foot-l0
inch Acie Earl and 6·8 Chris
Street, dominated the boards en
route to a 102-66 victory, outrebounding the Cubana 54-25. Iowa
also gathered 21 offensive
rebounds to only eight for the
Cuban team, which had only two
players taller than 6-7.
"I thought there were some high·
lights," Iowa coach Tom Davis
said. "We're running better, and
shooting the ball from the outside a
little bit better; I'm not aure how
much our defense and rebounding
has improved.
"This team does not attack the
boards as much as we would in this
country in our college game:
Davis added. "I'm not sure how
good of a test this was for our
rebounding.~

The outplayed Cubans certainly
provided Iowa an opportunity to
compile overpowering rebounding
numbers, but there was no doubt

Iowa 102, Cuba 66
CU.A(Oo])

GonulH J.I ,., B, Negrin 0-6 ().6 0, Heml'"
().6 4, Borrell 5·11 0.1 10, Matlenzo 50{;
2·3 12. Perez (,014 ().6 17, Abreu 2·5 ' ·2 S, Diu
..., ().6 0, Cobarrubla 1·5 ().6 2. Caballero ().6
I).() 0, Herr.,. 2·S 0-1 4. Serrano 2·2 ().6 4. TOIoll

del 2·3

21..(,6

+I 66.

IOWA (1.0.

Smith 3~ '·1 9, 8.me. 7·12 ).4 20, I.ooI<lng·
bill 2·3 I).() 4, Streel 6.a 1·3 14, fari 7· 14 'J.l0 23,
Bartel. 1·31·33. Wint." 6-10 0-2 12, Murr"y +I
).4 12. Clasper ...2 2-4 2, W.bb \oJ 1-2 ], Shay
().6 ().6 O. Total. 370{;7 21·33 '02.
HaIftlm&-lowo 60, Cuba 33. 3-I'oinl pisCuba (,015 (Conulez 1·2, Negrin 0-1 , H.Wldez
"'1 , Borrell 0.' , Peru s-9, DIu ...1•• Iowa 7·13
(Smith 2·2, Barnes H . Street 1·1, Bart.1s "'2,

1-2..

Mumry
Fouled out-None. ReboundsCuba 2S (Herro.. 6) , Iowa 54 (fal112).
Cuba 11 (Hernandez 6., Iowa 29 (Smith, Barnet
71. Total louls-Cuba 26, Iowa 9. "-15,100.

As,I,_

who controlled the inside. Earl
acored 23 points and hauled down
12 rebounds, getting most of hiB
points on dunks and short jumpera
in the lane.
When asked which of the Hawk·
eyes impressed him the most ,
Cuban coach Miguel Calderon
Gomez answered "the tallest oneand said that he "wished he had
players like that.·
Shooting guard Val Bamellacored
20 points, including three 3-point
goale, and diahed out seven auists.
Street scored 14, while Kevin
Smith added nine points and seven
888iata for Iowa.
"I thought we played hard as a
team, but J think we can improve
tremendously on defense, especially the guania,· Bames said.
"Overall, we paued the ball well
and we rebounded well, but we still
have things to work on.The Hawkeyea started the game
slowly and led only 23·18 near the
middle of the fll'St half. But they
went on a 30-4 run in the next
seven minutes to take a commanding 53·22 lead near the 3:00 mark.
Included in that run were 14 points
by Earl.
Iowa finished the first halfwith a
60-33 lead, shooting 64 pen:ent
(25-39) compared to 45 pen:ent
(14-31) for the Cubans.
"Tonight we shot real well and I
was impreaeed with that; Davis
said. "I didn't think we handled
the ball very well in the framework
of the offense, and lOme of that
was nerves. The Cuban team was
me88ing up the offense sometimes,
and getting some physical contact.
It was good for us to try to fight
through some of their screens:
Iowa turned the ball over 13 times,
but committed only nine personal
fouls compared to 19 turnovers and
26 fouls for the Cuban squad. The
Hawkeyes allO shot 55 pen:ent
(37-67) for th.e game while the
Cubans could only manage 42 Hawkeye center Ac:ie Earl attempts to jam it home
pen:ent on 28 of 66 shooting.
over Cuba's Richard Matienzo Ayestaran durins

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan
Iowa's 102-66 blowout victory, Earl finished with 23
points, 12 rebounds and one block,

year.
Cedar Falls native Dan Ross is a
two-time high school all·
American. Ross holds six conference and eight school swimming
records, as well as the state record
in the SOD-yard freestyle.

Men's golf
Nathan Brown, the 1991 Illinois
Junior Golf Association Player of
the Year, signed with the Hawkeyes and Coach Lynn Blevins.
Brown is a senior at Barrington
High Sc
. He was an allAmeric
the 15-and-under
division
the junior tour from
1990-91. Brown is also a Chick
Evans match play semi-finalist and
OWns first·place finishes in the
Orange Bowl Invitational and Tucson Classic (red division). He is
rated one of the state's top 10
J>lfers by The Chicago Tribune
and the Chicago Sun-Times.

.
"

COLLEGE HOOPS
Michalik leads Cyclones
AMES -

Julius Michalik scored
24 points and helped
No. 19 Iowa State pull away in
the second half for an 84-69
victory over Indiana State in the
preseason NIT Wednesday night.

a career-high

the Big Ten with 18.7 yardB per
reception last season - was not
himself.
"It bothered me more than I let it
be known,· said Hughes, who
caught 29 paasea in Iowa's first live
games but has caught only 12
since.
"If we were having a winning
season, it would have been ellllY for
me to relu: a little bit and not be 80
uptight about playm,,· he said.
"But we were 108i.ng and I wanted
to help the team win 80 bad that J
didn't really give it a full chance to
rest. It just lingered on and lin·
gered on.Hugbee cummtly has 141 rec:eptiODI for 2,140 yarde and 21 touch·
downs, making him the leader in
See HUCHES, f'age 28
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Seniors look to settle score at Final Four

Czechs

Curtis Rigs

making
Iowa br

The Daily Iowan
The way four Hawkeyea see it,
there is some unfinished bwrine88
concerning an NCAA field hockey
title to be addreased in Richmond,
Va., this weekend.
Seniors Kris Fillat, Amy Fowler,
Jamie Rofrano and Andrea Wieland have finished 8eCOI;ld (1988),
third (1990), and fourth (1989) in
Final Fours, but have never finished on top.
'"1ltere is only one left," said
Fillat, who will be at midfield when
the second· ranked Hawkeyes
battle No.3 MaaachUBetta in a
Final Four semifinal game Saturday. "We have experienced every
emotion that you can.Fillat, a native of San Diego, and
Wieland sat out 1991 to play with
the U.S. National Team, but Fowler and Rofrano were on the Hawkeye squad that was eliminated by
Maryland 2-1 in an NCAA Regional game last year.
'"l'hat was a heartbreaker. It wu
weird knowing that Tbankagiving Iowa tenion from left, Amy Fowler, AndI'N W!eSee SENIORS, Page 2B land, Jamie Rofrano and KrIs Fillat are t4IIdns the

-I certainly can't
the CzelCbOlBlov:
team. I'm going into it
Stnnpr said. "I think
(the Hawkeyes) will have
ure some things out. It
a little more uciting.·
Although Stringer has not
the Czechs on the court, she
coached on the international dr·
See STRINCER, Page 2B

thine about

AI GoIdisIThe Dally Iowan
Nnow or never'" approach at this weekend's Final
Fow In IUdwllond, Va.
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Answer

H.wkeye wide receiver D.nan Huahe.
haDIed In three passes fOf 113 y.rd. In lut
~'. u.. win <>Vel' Mlnnesoto - bul two
refort~• .

~-

~fA

Teuo Chrllllon .1 Teuo A&M
HouJ1On at T _ Tech
FAlWHT
ArizonA St. .. AIiz<>N. Night
Idaho at BoIse 51.
Stanford II Callfomla
Iowa St. at CoIo<ado
WyomIng al H-.lI. Nlahl
Montana at Idaho 51•• Nlghl
T_ Southern at Nevada
Colorado St. II New MexIco
Oregon al Oteaon St.
U""" St. It PKi1ic U.
Fresno St. II San DIeto St.. Nlghl
New Mexico 51. at San jose 51.
Sollthern Cal .1 UClA
Montana 51. .t UNl V
Brigham Youn8 .1 Utah
Washlnglon .t Wuhlneton 51.
McNeese St. It Wobe. St.

Football News
All-Americans

Schedule

_
fAST
Boston CoIIep .t Army
NO<theaJlem at Booton U.
Colgate II Bucknell
Brown at Columbia
: Rhode Island at Connecticul
Penn or Cornell
: Towson St • • 1 DNware
Yole .t Horv.rd
- fordham or Holy eross

l:ehlah at tmyette
MosNchusetts at New Hampshire
Pittsbursh .t Penn 51.
D.rtmoulh at PrInceton
Mloml at 5yTacuse
• Ru"ers at Temple
• Maine at Villanova
• loul.l ..... Tech 01 Wesl VI'linl.
SOUTH
, Jackson 51. II AIcom 51.
: _ ,«eslem Carolina .1 Appalachian St.
Tennes~n .t Austin Peay
, South Carolina II Clemson
• IIIonh Carolina .1 Duke
Marshall.t East Tennessee St.
Citadel at Furman
.. DeIowote St.•1 Howard U.
- Tulane all5U. Nighl
Kutztown at Uberty
... East Carolina ot Memoili. 51.
, Tennessee Tech at Middle Tennessee 51.
~ Eastern Kentucky al Marehead St.
Bethune-Coolcman at Morgan St.
' Western Kentucky at Murray 51.
~ South Carolina St. al North Carolina AI.T
• Wlh forest at North Carolina St.
Troy 51. at Nicholl. St.
William & Mary al RIchmond
Arkansas St. at SW louisiana. Night
• Centro) Florida at Samford
, Kenlucky.1 Tennessee
Southeast Mi.souri St. at Tenn..... 51.
Tennes--chattanoop .1 VMI
FlorIda at Vandel'blll
• Vlrslnll al Vlrglnll Tech
MIDWfST
Aleron .t Clndnnatl
Michigan 51. It Ill1nol.
Oklahoma St. It !Can_ St.
Iood at ~ Nitht
Toledo al Northem illinois
, South_Sf MJsfOUrl St. It Northern Iowa.
-"'Ight
; Wlsconsln.1 Northweslern
, Mid\\"" aI Ohio St.
, Ind"'"" at Purdue
, Indiana 51. ,I Southern lliinol.
: Ceorgla Southern It Young.town St.
,
SOUTHWfST
I Southern Melhodl.1 II Arlwl_
I Texas at &ryIor
I NE loullian••t North Te_
Southern U . at Prairie View, Nighl
NOV)'.t RJce
Sou",-It T....... St. • t Sam HOUlton St.
\ NW loul.lana It Stephen F. Auslln

!

I

ROCHESTER, N.Y. - The 1992 Football News
All-Arnerico football teom :
0ffeM0
Quartetbock - Clno Torretta, Miami. Sr.
Runninl Bocb - Manhall F.ulk. San Diego,
So.; GarrflOn He.rsl, Geors"'. Jr.
WIde Receivers - lloyd Hili. T.... Tech. , Jr.;
O .J. McDuffie. Penn Slate. Sr.
TlIIht End - Chris Gedney, Syracuse. 51.
OTfenslve Linemen - lincoln Kennedy.
Washlnpon. Sr.; Tom Scott. East c..ollno, Sr.;
Will Shields, Nebruu. Sr.; Aaron TyaIor, Notre

Dame. J• •

Cenler - Mike Compton. w.... VI'1inla. Sr.
PIocekkker - Joe Allison. Memphis S"'t • • Ir.

1951 - Roy ~Io. Brooklyn
1952- Honk s-r. ChiQeo
1953 -Roy Campanelio. Brooklyn
1954 - Willie ~, New York
1955 - Roy Campanello. arooklyn
1956 - Don Newcombe. Brooklyn
1957 - Honk Aaron. MIlwaukee
1958 - Ernie BAnks. ChICJIO
1959 - Ernie Bonks, ChIaao
1960 - DIcIt Groat. Plttsburp.
1961 - Frank Robinson, Clndnnall
1962 - Maury Wllh. lDo An~
1963 - Sandy ICoI.ofu, los AnpIes
1964 - Ken Boyer. 51. lOllI.
1965 - Willie ~ . San Francisco
1966 - Roberto Clemenle. Pltuburgh
1967 - Oriondo Cepeda, 51. loul.
19611- Bob Glbfon. St. loul.
1969 - Willie McCow!y. San Francisco
19?O - johnny Bench. Clndnnatl
1971 - Joe Torre. 51. louis
1m - johnny Bench, Clndnnotl
1m - hie Rose. Clndnnotl
1974 - Steve Garvey, lDo An .....
1975 - Joe Morgan . Clndnnatl
197f> - Joe Morpn , Clndnnatl
1977 - Ceo.... Foster. Clndnnatl
1978 - o.ve Parker. Pittsburlh
1m - Willie Swgell. Pittsburgh. and KeIth
Hernandez. St. louis . tie
1980 - Mlk. Schmidt. PhIIadetp/11a
1981 - Mike Schmidt. Phlladelp"10
1982 - Dole Murphy. Allan ...
19113 - Dole Murphy, Atlan'"
1984 - Ryne Sandberg. Chlcogo
1985 - Willie McGee, SI. lour.
1986 - Mike SchmidI, Philodelphlo
1987 - Andre OowiOn, Ch~
19l1li - Kirk Gibson . lDo An
19119 - KevIn Mitchell. San randsco
1990 - Borry Bonds. Pittsburgh
1991 - Terry PendloCon. Allanl.
1992 - Borry Bond', Pittsburgh

Dol.- IOhn Copelond. Ala-

~ U .......n

NBA

~FC

1940 1941 _
1942 1943 1944 -

1945 1946 1947 1948 -

1949 1950 -

~

H.r1nett. Chlcaao

Carl Hubbell. New Yon.
Joe Medwlck. St. loul.
ErnIe lombardl. CI..cinn&U
Sucl<y W.lters. Clndnnatl
Frank McCOfrnlck. Cl nclnn.~
DoIp/1 Camilli. Brooklyn
Mort Cooper. St. louis
Stan Musl.l. 51. louh
Morty Morion. 51. loul.
Phil eav.rrena. Chlcoeo
Ston Mu.lo!. SI. loul.
Bob Elliott. Boston
Stan Muslo!, 51. loul.
lackle Robinson. arooklyn
lim Kons"'nly. Philadelphia

14
l6
3D

52 .577

C Off Del TOI AVI
O·NeiI . Orl................... 5 28 54 12 16.4
_ley. !'hoe . ... ............ 5 24 SO 74 14.8
Ot.j.-.n. Hou .............. 5 19 55 74 14.8
Coleman. N.J................ 7 29 64 93 13.]
It Malone. Utoh .... ......... 6 13 62 75 12.5
Ewing,N.Y.................... 7 18 67 as 12.1
Robinson . S.A............... 6 20 -III 611 11 .3
SelUly, Mi.. ... ...... ........ 6 21 47 611 11 .3
WlIII •• AII ...................... 6 2S 43 611 11 .]
Johnson, Char....... ........ 7 17 62 7'J 11.3

AIIIsIs
No

C

StocIrton. Utoh ...........................
M. Jockson . lAC.... ............... .......
WlIlIorn•• Minn . ............. .............
Adams. Wuh. ............................
Hordaway. G.S............................
Murdock, Mil. ............................
&OS.... , Char.............................
Pippen. Chi ................................
Smith. Hou. ...............................
Hornacek, Phil......................... ...

"
7

n
r.s

Avg.
12 .8

9.3

6
7
7

55

63
63

9.2
9.0
9.0

7
7
7
5
4

till
55
55
19
31

8.6
7.9
7.9
7.8
7.8

~~~~~

~

TONIGHT

--

DASIB~"

from Chicago

BIG HAT

with Special guests from

II

three yean.
Bonds "II
Atlanta's
ing 18 of
wtea in

K. Malone. Utah .............
Wllklns.AII ...................
Jordan. Chi . ..................
Barkley. !'hoe.... ............
Anderson. Ort...............
O ·NeiI.Orl ...................
Mullin. C .S. ..................
Hornacek. PhIl .... ...........
Roblnson.S.A. ..............
Seluly. MIl ......... .........
Olojuwon. Hou..............
Owens. C .S. .................
Jackson. Den ... ..............

6
6
7

62
511
83

5
5
5
7
4
6
6

44
44
411
611
34
49
SO

5

46

7
6
Petrovic. N./.................. 7
Duman, Del. ................ 6

69
55
59
47

H~,

7

63

6
7
6

52
62
47

7

53

G.S. ..............
I. Malone. U..h ..............
Manning, lAC ...............
Kemp. $eo. .............. .....
Coleman, N.J. ...............

fTPtsA
till las 301
57 180 30.0
35 209 29 .9
43 "1 26.2
35 129 25 .8
]] 129 25 .8
32 In 24.6
26 98 24.5
43 '41 23.5
40 141 23.5
24 116 23.2
24 162 23.1
18 1311 23.0
36 lti1l 22.9
31 136 22.7
18 1511 22.6
29 133 22.2
30 154 22.0
36 130 21 .7
41 ISO 21 .4

field Cool hrc:.....
Cau.weli. Sac. .........................
Edward •• Mil. ............ .. ............
Williams. Port.. ........................
o-ns. C.S. ...........................

FG fGA Pet
II 52 .635
56 91 .615
19 31 .613
69 113 .611

Authentic Mexican Food
Rapida
Home of the 2lb. Bmrito

Oa• • • i
1, P.ul Coffey, los Ang.les, 61.1154. 2, Nicki..

Udstrom. Detroll. SO.024. ] , Chrl. Chellos.
Chicago. 47.869. 4. AI Maclnnl•• Calgary, 46.aJ1 .
S. Phil Housley. Wlnnlpes. 37,800.
CeoIer
1, Steve Yz.erman, Delrolt, 4&,641 . 2, Jeremy
Roenlck, Chlcogo. 11 .108. 3. Woyne Greuky. los
Angeles, 28.m . 4, Ser,ei Fedorov, Detroit,

Corner of Clinton & Washington
Open Late Night

25,680. 5, DoUB Gilmour, oronlo, 18,359.
WIrtp

1, Brett Hull. 51. louis, 113.283 . 2, Pavel Sure,
Van couver , 55 ,306. 1 , luc Roblt.llle , lOI
An8e1eS. 311.102. 4. Paul Ysebaert. Detroll. 29.246.
S. Dlno Ciccarelli. Detroit, 25,904.

~i£kys

Iowa (5-6, 4-3)
N.Caro.5t.
MJoml
Iowa 51.
II Colorado
at Michigan
Wlleon.ln
at illinois
Purdue
Ohio St.
, t Indllna
Nrtllwslrn
Nov. 21 .t Mlnnesola

14
7
21
12
28
23
24
16
15
14
56

& Grill

1lIURSDAY

24
24
7
28
52
22
14
27
38

CHICKEN BREAST
TACOS
00 410

$3

10pm

Get Your

o

14

MICKY'S PINT
RefiUedfor
(Bud & Bud !Jght)

75¢
II.CI_

time to take the floor; she aaid.
"The reason I can't tell you is
because we're missing perimeter
people."
Stringer was referring to injuries
to sophomore guard Ameda Yarbrough, senior center Molly Tideback and junior forward Tia
Jackson that kept each of them
out of some practice last week.
'The moat e:a:perienced combination obviously would be Laurie
Aaron at point, Jackson and
(Nec:ole) Tunsil. That's a hig
lineup. You've got all of these
people with e:a:perience, but that
is not necesaarily what we're
going to do,"
Stringer said that 8he i8 also
uncertain about the inside lineup
because c;entera Toni Foster,

Tideback and Cathy Man are all
playing well.
'Toni (Foster) is playing very
well. She's always been performing for us. She's consistent. Molly
Tideback is also listed on that
All-American list," Stringer aaid.
"But Cathy Man, you can't pass
her up. There's no way.
"I hope they take it as an
e:a:hibititon, because it is that.
We're looking to e:a:periment,"
Stringer added. "I could do some
things that might not be good for
us, but things I need to do in a
game situation.
'There could be some strange
combinations out there, real
strange. This could be an opportunity to see some people play
positions they haven't played."

Open Daily at 11 am

Ie BU

TONIGHT
Free the Magic
Bus Fundralser
9pm
T-shirts
Sweatshirts
Stickers available '
Show Your Support ,

11 S. Dubuque

ALL NIGHT LONG

fsENIORS: Will fourth time be charm?
::Continued from Page IB
-weekend we were not going to be in
hotel,· said Rofrano, a forward
~d co-captain on this year'a club.
~t is definitely an incentive
rirht now. I know what it feels like
~ 10118 that game and I never want
to have that feeling again.•
• Rofrano said that now that Fillat,
:Wieland and Kristy Gleason are
':,back from the National Team, it iB
-time to put the finishing touches
4ln her premier hockey goal of
;:wwun, a national title.
• MAll four years it has been a goal,"
taaid Rofrano, a native of Medford
~La'kes, N,J, "'We're ready 10 it baa
iol to be now."
Fowler 8ays that experience
pained in other Final FOUJ'II will
well 18 invaluable this weekend and
ers. ~t has probably helped the

:e.

Hawkeyes nm their record to 19-0
- the longest win.ni.ng streak in
school history.
"You have to know what it is like
to 10118 there in order to win," aaid
Fowler, a Vorhees, N.J., native
who played high school hockey
against Rofrano. 'To lose makes
me want it even more because this
is my last chance."
Coach Beth Beglin, whose Iowa
teams are 9-5 in NCAA Tournament play, BaYS that this group has
been dreaming of an NCAA title
since arriving in Iowa City.
-It iB one of the few goals that they
haven't achieved yet,. said Beglin,
who
waB
named
the
Midwest I West Regional Coach of
the Year on Tueaday.
According to 8ixth-year I18nior
goalkeeper Wieland, knowing this

is her last go-around Bhould bring
out the best in her play.
MIt is more preuure, but I love
that kind of challenge," aaid the
Atlanta native, also a co-captain.
"I love it because it is my last
chance. I just hope that I have the
e:a:perience to handle it."
Wieland alao said there is a good
chemistry to the way the Hawkeye
seniors lead the team.
MAll four of US are completely
different in our leadersbip styles,"
she said. "But I think that the
diversity will help other players."
As far as Fillat is concerned, the
Hawkeyes hit rock bottom in the
1989 Final Four, when they placed
fourth wbile going into the tournament at 19-0-2. North Carolina
knocked them out, 1-0, in the

semifinal.
'That was the worst," Fillat Baid.
"When we got to the Final Four we
got slapped in the face with what
real talent is,"
Fillat said that she was anxious to
get back to the Iowa team and
another chance at a national
championship after her year with
the National Team.
"I knew this team had the right
ingredients: Fillat said. "Every
aspect of this team seems to be
right."
Keeping prioritiea in perspective is
alao a key to aucceB8 in the Final
Four, according to Fillat.
"Throughout the season my philosophy is school, hockey - in that
order: Fillat said. "But now that
we are down to the last week, it
has to be hockey firat."

Pre-CH
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~HES: Dome should help tender ankle

Npublic (from Page IB

'd

quarterback Paul Burmeister
threw eight times to Hughes.
"I really wanted to get the ball to
Danan in his laat game at Kinnick,· said Burmeister, who wu
making his second c:ollegiate start.
"I would have liked to pt him
lOme more balla, it just didn't work
out that way. The other guys were
getting o:n."
BUDDei8ter thre" ror 243 yards
and four touchdo~ in the ftrat
balr, two each to tight end Alan
~ and junJor Iplit end ~~
Anttila - the finIt of Anttila s
career.
'They eeemed to look to me a lot,
unfortunately there were a couple
overthrowa, a couple undertbrowa,
and a couple bella that I thought I
ehould've caught that were broken
up or dropped,- Hughe. .aid,
-riley loobd to me a Jot and I
appreciate it. I bad • chance to
Junior break the record at home. It didn't

ardap and scoring. But
prov, e~ Harmon's 146 recapOpportUe between 1982-85. Fry
to see Hughes break
world w. Saturday, when Iowa
doing a-};;':eaota for a 6 p.m.
. . f'f;;; clinch a Copper
thmkm~ for the Hawkeyea (6-6,
Dale hasn't been that healthy,
caught very few paII8I.
cL 'Tve been real ~
---4]'na[lllJln can come up with lis:
. eD more catchea and he'd be
panng~time leading receiwr, but
mute 't pt him open.
J . ybe that will chaDp thiI
P~ nd, 1 don't know. That would
:
erful if he could do that.•
tier' did bia best to ptHugbee that
-=ord in his laat pme at Kinnick
Jtadium last weekend, a 66-14 win
Ilmr Northwestern. But the lI8Dior
(rom Bayonne, N.J., caught only

II

ODe

pall

for 12

yanta.

happen, but we won the game and
that's all that matters."
It'. been a tough aeaaon for
Hughea, who baa said on more
than one oc:eaeiOD that he'B been
frustrated by his lack of receptions.
Hughes 88YS he atill feels like one
of the Hawkeyea' primary offensive
threats, but seeDl8 to feel overshadowed by the emergence of Croaa.
"LookingatAlCrouandhi. .tata,
I kind of feel lib the low man on
the totem pole,· Hughe. said.
"He'. done a hen of a job and he'e
taken up the alack of the offense.
We haftD't produced a 1,()()().yard
rusher like laat year, or the really
biJ-play man like we bad in Mike
Saunders or Matt Rodgera.
"He'. taken up that slack and he's
done a hell of a job. If we have to
&at him the ball in order to win the
.game, he's lOing to get the ball."
Croll bad hia tJe.t lame u a
Hawa,e Jut week, catching nine

pa8IIe8 for 137 yards to go with his
two touchdOWll8. He leads the team
in receivin( with 51 catches for 553
yards and five touchdOWll8. Hughes
has aix TD catches.
The situation of Hughea is somewhat similar to that of senior
quarterback Jim Hartlieb, who
hasn't played since spraining his
throwing arm Oct. 17. Like Hughes
before the ankle irijury, Hartlieb
was playing the best football of his
career.
Though Hughes has kept playing,
his productivity has been etrangIed
by the sprainad ankle. He thinb
playing indoors Saturday may help
him regain his fonn.
"Being that we'll be playing in the
Dome and it will be warm in there,
it ahould 10000n it up even quicker,
10 I might be cloeer to 100 percent
than I have been theM Jut couple
of weeki,· he said, "I'll do whatever it tak8I to make a contribution to win..

I Attention Iowa Football F
!
I Shop In Downtown Minneapolis
I
150/0
I
I Any Regular Priced Merchandise
I
with this coupon
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
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I
6th on Nicollet Mall
I
Downtown Minneapolis
I
(612) 333·6324
7
I Open Mon.-Sat.
10 a.m.,7 p.m·
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L
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Friday Joe Price - 80 Ramsey
Saturday High &Lonesome
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it giveB them the opportunity to
play.
"It speaks to the young people
because their attention spans are
relatively short. It is instant
gratification,· ahe aaid.
'They like it because rve been
forced to let them play more.
They would much rather play
and rd much rather get on with
executing fundamentals and then
putting it together, They know
the importance of that, but they
really don't care for it."
As far as Btarting lineups are
concerned, Stringer said she iB
treating the game as an "e:a:perimentation."
"I really don't know who the five
are going to be. They won't know
and I might not know until it'a

Associ
NEW

Medicine
Hat

Pleased with inside depth

: Continued from Page IB
cuit several times.
;. -I don't know about this team in
particular, but just by lookiq at
,the European team, their style
tends to be a lot different,· she
aaid. 'They are well-disciplined
and they execute very well."
Despite Stringer's lack of famil)arity with the Czechs, she BaYS
)hat ahe likeB the idea of exhibition games.
· "1 wish there were more. I think
:it causes everyone to focus hard
'for a relatively 8hort period of
-time with the idea that you've got
~ play,· Stringer aaid. "You're
not going to hsve three weeks to
get it together."
Stringer added that the players
like the exhibition game because

lim~p"

Minneapolis

MONTRfAl - Leadln, voles of Ian vOIlng
IhrouSh Nov. 12 for the .tortln8 lI ..... p of lhe
Campbell Conl.rence for the AlI·St.. game held
at Mantre.1 on Feb. 6 Ilop -"ender. cenler
.nd top two win.. and defen_n make
starting teom) :

.------------------------------------------------------------------------------~STRINGER:

,-

.6011

38 .605
611 .sea
511 .SIl6
62 .sal

CrMIt

NEW YORK - NBA IndMduol Ieorlna. field
- ' percentase. reboundln8 .nd usl'l leaders
ihrou,h November 17:

Frank frisch . St. louis
Chuck Klein. Phlladelphl.
Carl Hubbell. New York
Dizzy Dean. 51. louh

...........

23
40

1. Ed Belfour. Chlcaeo. 36,D12. 2. IQrk Mcl.eon •
Vancower. 34.215. ] . Tim Cheveldae, Detroit,
11,6118. 4. Curti. josep". 51. loul •• 20.906. 5. Bob
u ..n.... WlnnlJlO8, 18.215.

NBA Leaders

1931 1932 19l1 _
1934 1935 1936 1937 19311 1919 -

8rown. Sac..............................
8r1d<.....Jd, MIL............. .........
Gomble. los... ,.......................

62 1(12

NHL All-Star Voting

borna. Sr.; Chris Slide. Vlr,lnla . Sr.; Chris
Hutchinson. Michigan. Sr.
Unebadten - Mlcheol Bo..-. MIami. Sr. ;
Marvin Janet. Florida S"'te. Jr.; Morello Buckley.
Texas A&M. Sr.; Ron George. Stondford, Sr.
Defensive Bocks - Dean Flplres. Colorado.
Sr.; Carlton Groy. UClA. Sr.; Ryan McNeIl.
Miami. Sr.; Lance Gunn. Texu. Sr.
PIlnter - Ed Bunn. Tens-El Paso. Sr.

NL MVP's

It MMlne. U"",, .......................
file . Port. ........ .............. ..........
Robertson. Mil. .......................

9 a.m.-5 l1.m.

4

....

. .....

......
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NL MVP Voting
Associ
Press
NEW ORK-BarryBonde'value NEW YOIIIC - Vael", lor !he 1992 NmonaJ
u a free agent went up a little J.ucue Moot Vol..... ~ Awan!, with lint-,
.... thI~ ¥Oleo .... 10Ia1 points
Wedneeciay after he was D8lII8d secondbated on • 14-9-6-7+S+l-2-1 basis:
the National League Moat Valu- .....
lit 2nd lid T-'
1'11. ..................... 18
4
2
304
able Player (or the aec:ond time in 1IoncH.
~, Ad ................ .
16
•
212
three yean.
Sheffield, SO .................. 2
1
17
204
1
US
Bonda was an euy winner over Van Slyke. Pit ...... ......... W.. ker. MH ............... _
_
111
Atlanta's Terry Pendleton, receiv- Daulton. Phl. ............... 1
100
ing 18 of a poII8ihle 24 tint-place McGriff. SO ............... 100
Robert•• Cln .••.•... ...... 6'
votes in balloting by the Baseball Crluom,
Mil ............. 54

~;~~II I, Bonda
Writera finiahed
Aaaociation
with of
304America.
pointa,

'1Ouowed by Pendleton with 232
~poiDta, including four fint-place
.~, and San Diego's Gary ShefT field with two tint-place votes and
204 points.
\,:"1 think thla is probably the mOlt
, 1i!lportant one beeauae thla one I'm
• ~ to my mom. She deserves
: It,· Bonda said of hie aecond MVP
,. • ward.
: Bonda, the IOn of former major
t" leaguer Bobby Bonde, led the Pitta: burgh Piratee to their third
; .straight NL East title by hitting
: ~311 with 34 homers and 103 RBla.
.. ' He aleo scored 109 rune and
• ·walked 127 times.
, The le~ fielder allO won the MVP
r sward in 1990 and waa runner-up
· to Pendleton last year. He ie the
10th player to win more than one
, joining such Hall o( Famers
u Stan Musial, Willie Mays and
: Ernie Banks.
I•• "I have a lot or reactions,~ Bonds
• IBid. "Last year, statistically I
thought I had a shot. I was very
hippy for Terry Pendleton. He'e a
good friend of mine."
For winning MVP honora, Bonds
pta a $250,000 bonus from the
Pirates. That raised his 1992
income to $5.05 million, including

l
I

bonuses.

"I never set goals for myself,"
Bonds said. "I prepare the same
, way every year. I would do the
same things if you paid me one

Clritne. Ad ............... Maddux. all ............. SondberJ, ChI •.•• •.••.•. -

lMtln. an ................ Jones. Hou ................ -

Putnam,
Lake,
and
Gulbrandsen

Lankford. SIl ............. 8qweI1. Hou ............. -

S
4

HOIllns. PhI ............... -

3

Butler. LA ................. -

2

OSmlth, StL .............. Nlxon.AII ....... .......... W_Iond. Mtl .......... -

2
1
1

>Associated Press
· CINCINNATI - The Reds needed
:.ome power, and hope Kevin
Mitchell will be the batter to
provide it.
Cincinnati manager Tony Perez
~Jaid Tuesday'a trade that sent
~re1iever Norm Charlton to the
Seattle Mariners for Mitchell sets
' }be Reda' starting lineup.
:' "We needed a cleanup hitter,"
Perez said. "Kevin Mitchell is a
l\Iy who can drive in runs.'
The opening day lineup figures to
have Mitchell in le~ field, Roberto
Kelly in center and Reggie Sandera
in right. The Reds obtained Kelly
&om the New York Yankees for
Paul O'Neill.
Bip Roberta played second, third
IIld the outfield last year under
lbanager Lou Piniella, but figures
to go to second following the deal.
"Kevin Mitchell is the kind of

120 E. Burlington St. 351·9529

............. iI . . IO'I'A~UIOON

BURGER
BASKEIS

$225
PITCHERS
$25°

dollar.'nle difference thla winter is that
Bonds is preparing to play for a
new team in 1993. The All-Star
outfielder will be looking for a
contract that pays him at least $7
million per aeason, and it's
unlikely the Pirates can afford it.
.. haven't cloeed the door to
anything," Bonds said. "1 don't
really want to get involved in the
negotiations. My agent will let me
know what's going on.The teams most interested in
Bonds are the New York Yankees
and Atlanta Braves. During the
NL playoffs, Bonds went hOll8&hunting in the Atlanta area.
"Maybe by nen week things will
AstocLlted I'reH
be a little clearer,- said Dennis
Gilbert, Bonds' agent. "We've Pittsbursh's Barry Bonds won his second MVP title in three yean
talked to a lot of teams. We've Wednetday, turning the tables on Atlanta's Terry Pendleton, who beat
out Bonch for the award last year_
narrowed it down to five teams."
"I want to do it again," Bonds said Leyland, thla season's manager of
Gilbert declined to dilCUll any
of the MVP award. "'m 28. I want the year.
figures.
"I had the best manager and
Bonds has emerged as one of tbe to be the first to do it four times.·
At least one person Bonds will coaching 8taff in the major
best players in the mt,1or leagues
because o( hie all-around abilitiea. miaa if he leaves Pittsburgh is Jim leagues: Bonde said.

11118:00 PM

NEVER A COVER

$2.00
$3.25

Burger Baskets
with Fries

Chicken Breast
Sandwich with Fries
PASSENGER 57 (R)
UII; A:OO; 1:15; 11:30

DRACULA (R)

hitter who puts fear in pitchers'
hearts (with) one swing of the bat:
Roberta said. "That'a definitely
what we need. 'Last year, I played
a lot of positions because that's
what the team needed. If they need
me to play second, that's fine.-

1:111; .:00: 4:45; 11:80

BLADE RUNNER (R)
1:30; 4:00: 7:00: 8'.30 11101 TONICIIIT

S

~3:ki~ji\U'i'
,~351"

~sociated Press
CINCINNATI - Home run king
1Ian1r. Aaron wants baseball to
.veetigate allegations of racism
qainat Cincinnati Reds owner
~ Schott. Aaron said comlbenta Schott allegedly made to
former employees were "really
heavy,
vier than what broUiht

down

. p8DlIJ.

Cam
" a former Los Angeles
DocIaers executive, was fired in
1987 after he said on national
television that blacks did not have
the -neceuitiea- to be big-league
IIlanagers and general managers.
Former Reds front-office employ- , fired by Schott, have said that
abe referred to former Reda stan
Eric Davia and Dave Parker as
· "million-dollar niggers.: 8cbott laid she dld not make IUcb
· , comment. She said she has uaed
: the word "niger" in her life, but
had never BIked a black if tile word
offensive.
.: "Any halfway intelligent person
'- kaowt that word ie offensive,"
CAaron told The Cincinnati
• 'N/a;nr_ "If • person doeen't
4aoW ita oft'ea8ive, or has to uk. 'Ia

-"as

T

seA

F

E

1.50 MARGARITAS
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9pm-Close
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Complimentary Chips & Salsa

CANDYMAN (R)
4:45; 11:00

UNDER SEtGE (R)
7:00; e:oo
CONSENTING ADULTS (R)
11:30; 11:00 ~ TOII.IIT

JENNFER (R)
4:30; e:oo _lOlllCllll

r~ I:13:

PJ: 11 ~

~1-8383_
THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG)
_

7:15; 8'.15

LAST OF THE MOHICANS (R)
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BUY ONE GET ONE

7:00; 8-.30

FREE
4-6 p.m. & 9·11 p.m. MQp.-Fri.; Sat. 6-close
Every week and never a cover charge

A

it offensive?' they need to have
their head ezamined.Neither Schott nor general manager Jim Bowden returned calls
Wednesday seeking reaction to
Aaron's comment.
"Baseball must come forward and
make it known to the world: 'We
won't stand for thla. There it no
place for it in the national
pastime,' - said Aaron, senior vice
president of the Atlanta Braves.
"Baseball needs to inveatigate.
Bueball mU8t investigate."
National League spokeswoman
Katy Feeney said the league had
nocommenl
"When the commiaeioner's office
besine an investigation, we don't
announce it to the world that we
are investigating: deputy baseball
commiaaiouer Steve Greenberg told
The Enquirer. "We have had
countleu invtlltiptiona that no

one even knowa about.On Tuesday, Schott denied making
lOme of the statementa attributed
to her and said abe bears no racial
or religious prejudice .
'"I'alk to the people who work (or
me; they know me very well. I'm
very c1o.e to my employee."
Schott Mid.

rl

ALL MIXED DRINKS

Home run king in war
of words with Schott
:rerry Kinney

0

2 FOR 1 on

MALCOLM X (PG-13)

Newest Red Kevin Mitchell
had 25 saves and was 3-5 with a
3.07 ERA.
'"Th.ia aoiidifies my theory that I'll
play my whole career in Cincinnati, and that's great," Dibble said.
"As long aa the Reds are going to
be trying to win, I want to be the
guy who comes in in the nintb and
cloeea the game. We just lost some
strength when we traded Paul
O'Neill, but we gained a lot more
strength by trading for Mitchell.
Right now, we look like a powerhouse team. I think the Rede are
gearing up for another championship."

P

212 SOuth Cinton 5m!et • Iowa City • 337-6675

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT
(PG) EVU:45;1I:30

Mitchell, who has two seasons le~
on a $15 million, four-year deal, hit
just nine homers and drove in 67
runs in 99 at-bata last eeaaon.
From 1989 through 1991, he averaged 36 homers and 89 RBIs with
San Francisco, but injuries
bothered him in Seattle.
Charlton's departure le~ Rob
Dibble as the Rede' closer. They
shared duties last seaaon. Charlton
led the team with 26 saves and was
4-2 with a 2.99 ERA, while Dibble

,..".'QlllVOU"IO~1iII

1lIUR1&9
FRI6:4S, 8:JO & 10. IS
SAT 1. 4. 6:4S. &JO& 100U
SUN 2. 4, 7. &9
MON & 1\IES 1 &9

6

Mitchell gives Reds
much-needed power
The ex-Mariner,
newly-acquired Roberto
Kelly an.d Reggie
Sanders figure to make
I:Up the outfield.
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1
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;Sooner or later?
:Sooners skip practice
:(or two-hour meeting to
,:air out problems.
Owen Canfield
i\ssociated Press
: NORMAN,Okla.-TheOklahoma
;football team did not hold a ache'<luled practice Wednesday as play~rs aired grievances to the coach;mg staff in a meeting.
, The meeting was attended by a
~majority of the team and several
:coaches, including head coach Gary
;Gibbs. They met for at least two
,hours.
t

There has been speculation that
some players are disenchanted
with the fact that Steve Collins did
not start at quarterback last
weekend in a 16-15 tie with Oklahoma State.
Collins had played the previous
two games in place of Cale Gundy,
who was injured, and the Sooners
had looked especially impreaaive in
beating Missouri 51-17.
Most players refused to comment
as they left; the meeting, although
those who did comment said it had
nothing to do with the quarterbacks.
Gundy bolted through reporters

Wiggin'"

au players hash out problems
"It's a team matter and I'm just going to try to
keep it that way."

Kenyon Rasheed Sooner fullback
and said, '"TIlere's no problema, no
A reporter suggested to fullback
problema at all."
Kenyon Rasheed that the problem
Receiver Corey Warren said the must have been fairly major in
meeting was simply to hash out order for such a meeting to be held.
problema or questions that some
·Obviously," Rasheed said. "I
players had. He said they talked don't want to comment on what's
about 8 "lot of things people had going on. It's a team matter and
on their chest·. It's really not a big I'm just going to try to keep it that
problem:
way."

Punter Brad Reddell said it was
not a walkout but instead was a
meeting held during a practice
time.
"We were all inside and talked
about it and had a team meeting
with coach Gibbs and got it resolved,· Reddell said. He said
"nobody instigated it. All of us got
together and felt that we needed to
meet with the coaches and talk
with them and we did:
He said there was no principal
issue that triggered the meeting.
"We just wanted to have a team
meeting with the coaches and the
players and that's what we did . ..

the clown-~
iea, ridine
MTV age ,

"She Blind
His 80ngB I

keyboard

A lot of the guys had some thinp
that they wanted to talk about
with the coaching staff and witt.
the other players and that's what
we did:
"The coaching StafT~th ua.
We said this. They '
t. We
agreed. We diaagreed. e got it
done. We're over with and now
we've got to go play Nebraska.:
Reddell said.
"1t was something that the team
felt had to be done: Rasheed aaicl
Oklahoma's record is 5-3-2. ~
team has an off week this week
before playing Nebraska in the
season finale next week.
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ABoc~ed

Michael Irvin (88) and his 8-2 Dallas Cowboy
teammates remain the leadins contenders to make

the playoffs despite losing to the Los Angeles Rams

Lut weekend.

layoff picture taking shape
Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
OK, let's get it out of the way.
"It was a bad loss," Ray Handley
laid after Denver crushed the
G\a'nt% S\l1\dil.;t night.
"BUT WE STILL CONTROL OUR
loWN DESTINY."
.. Meaning, their backs aren't to the
",all yet.
Before the cliches get out of conrol, here's a look at the playoff
icture, which is starting to clarify
'th lix gamea to go.
NFC (wbich come. flr.t
becaaae it alway. wiDl the
8uperBowl)
Deapite the unexpected stumbling
the East, it's still a good bet that
e playoff teams will be the six
ama that were in position six
eeka ago - San Francisco, New
rleana, Minnesota, Dallas, Phidelphia and Washington.
EAST: Dallas (8-2) should win the
'vision and remains tied with San
ciaco for the ultimate homeeld advantage.
Are the Cowboya too young to get
~ the Super Bowl? Maybe, but
eir young legs are refreshing in a
division where the banged-up Red,.kins (6-4) and rudderleaa Giants
5-5) are old and the Eagles are
IIinl and still trying to figure out
~
~ a qplarterback. Dallas
Npublic frO· stumbling blocb,
'd
Washington. Of
prov, ~
they'd lose to
opportne to

world ~~t own with two
doing
e Eagles and one
· k' can kina. But they're
th In m~ for dbbably not good

at!:

dy coached.

oale ham'~esota (7-3) will

caught in which every one
d. 'T~ or worse. The beat
_ _....uIOD.n ~- be said about it is
. ,en IDJDitka and Sam Wyche
P~-tilfJnty to write about.
maJ~st:e.n't f Vikings probably will be
-ranked division winner
P~
to play in the wild-card
~ .
ey have three roadbloc:U,
~.' _ nade~phia and Pittsburgh and
~'Franciaco at home.
,
~: So what else is new? The
flvI'ers (8-2) effectively have a twofftme lead becauae they've beaten
db. Saints (7-3) twice. San Fran-

~

cisco will battle Dallas for the
overall home field and have three
toughies - Philadelphia and
Miami at home and Minnesota on
the road.
AFC
Watch out (or San Diego, which
has won five of six to reach 5-5 and
plays nobody with a winning
record. Tampa Bay, the Raiders
twice, Phoenix, Cincinnati and
Seattle remain for the Chargers,
who started 0-4. A 10-6 finish could
get them a wild-card, and the fana
know it - about 200 of them
showed up to welcome them home
from Cleveland on Sunday night.
Buffalo, Miami, Pittsburgh, Kanaaa City and Denver should make
it, leaving San Diego to battle
Houston and maybe Cleveland for
the last two spots. And, once again,
the AFC title game is likely to be
frigid - the playoffs will run
through Buffalo.
EAST: Buffalo (8-2) has control by
virtue of Monday night's win over
Miami (7-3). It has a better division record and an easier schedule
- the Billa get Denver at home,
then finiah at N8W Orleans and
Houston, while the Dolphins have
consecutive games at New Orleans
and San Francisco after playing
Houston at home this week. Unlesa
they lose two of those three, the
Billa should get the home field for
all the playoffs.
CENTRAL: Pittsburgh (7-3) baa a
two-game edge over Houston (6-4)
because of its two wins against the
Oilers, who now must play without
Warren Moon. The Steelers have
four of their six games at home and
should be favored in all escept
perhaps against the Vikings at
Three Rivers Stadium. Cleveland
(5-5) baa a shot, but probably at
8-8, becauae that's how it's playinl.
WEST: This one could come down
to the final Sunday, when Denver
(7-3) playa at Kanaaa City (6-4).
Denver's toughest games are Dallas at home, fonowed by a visit to
Buffalo; Kanaaa City's schedule is
easier, with the Broncos the only
plus-.500 opponent, although the
Chiefs visit the Giants in the
nRt-to-lut week, a toup game if
the Giants feel lib playing it.
And, of coune, there', Ban Diego,
where Bobby RollI, who has elevated NFL Coachapeak to a new
level, already is trying to quaah

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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works are
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Denver ........ ............ 7 3 0 .700
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SoMdoy'Ic....
...ttanto .t Suffalo, 12 p.m.
Cleveland.1 Minnesota, 12 p.m.
Detroit .t Clnc1nnaU, 12 p.m.
Green Boy III Chlaao, 12 p.m .
Houston at MIMlI, 12 p.m.
Indianapolis .t Pltbburp.. 12 p.m.
Philadelphia It New York Giants, 12 p.m.
New York )eu .t New EnB'lnd, 3 p.m.
Dallas at Phoenix, 3 p.m.
Den_at los ......1es Raide,., 3 p.m .
San Frlnclsco at los AnpIes Ramt, 3 p.m.
Tampa Boy.t San DieSo, J p.m.
ICansa aty at Sante, 7 p.m.

IA~,",
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS
I Pants
'th
I Wlout
a d ate
10 Box
14 Spouse's kin
IS DorOlhy'S pet
11 In fIne shape

:u Flower
container
:N Landed"
"The Has

horses?
42 Gantry or Fudd
43 Place for the
11 Purple shade
blues
II Soprano Gluck 44 p.D.a.
I. Dry
45 Sounds of
20 Movie about
conlentment
rural
47 In conclusion
... City on
fixer,uppers?
23 Undershirt, in
Commence·
menlBay
Leeds
14 Open to view
sa Term of respect
21 Professional
IS Museum
niche
curalor's
21 With ii, In the
memoirs?
1 1 - cone
40's
:10 Revival·meeting 10 Mrs. Burt
cry
Reynolds

"..".,..1 c -

Wllhlnaton It New Orte.1nl, a p.m.
TIIMrMIy, ,.,.. l6
Houllon at Detroll, 11 :30 a.m.
New York Giants .t Dallas, 3 p.m.
Sundoy, ,.,.. H
Chicago .t CIeweIand, 12p.m.
KIn... City at New York jets, 12 p.m.
Miami II New Orleans, 12 p .m.
New England at Atlanta, 12 p.m.
"'-nl. at Wuhlnston, 12 p.m.
PltlSburp. It Clnc1nnall, 12 p.m.
Tampo a.y VI. Creen Bay .t Milwaukee, 12
p.m.
Buffalo It IndlaMpolll, J p.m.
Mln_ .t lot AnpIes Rami, 3 p.m.
Philadelphia It San FnncllCO, 3 p.m.
los Anples Ralde,. .t San Dies<>, 7 p.m.
MaoooIoy, ,.,.. :JI
een- III Satde, • p.m.

eltp8ctationa.
-.bere's a lot of thinp that have
got to happen,- he laYS. "We do
know this - you at leut stay in
the picture when it happena. What
we need to do is just focus on
Tampa Bay, and then after that
whoever it is we play.-

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

C A VEl F 00 L RA MBO
ANAK
IMRE
I 0 E AL
UNCERTAIN OV ATE
SA fD I- HE S I T ATE S
ELL .COAL.OEN
L EE_RTUNE
INA T U R Mlo I LAP A R
NO TE
IIRIS
GI R L
GOEA
F E NCE
RE
0 AS T
~ lOBE
N R~' T. HIS
~
S PUT T E A E A AG ENf
CU A I
OSCilLATE
A L lEN TIED AIRE
ME S S Y ENOO DAOP
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II Stallone role
14 F.B.I. agent
••
_ Pronoun for

Fran~olse

H Review for show

.. Words before
consent or
Aquarius
17 "I'm all-I"
.. Cat's·paw
.. Symphonic.
poem pioneer

Diques

,intricate

body.
While
things as
wbat one
approach
be also
tum of the

DOWN
I "It Must Be

-,"V.Carrhlt
2 Actress Merkel
3 Mess up one's
lines
4 Kind of bean
I Turn sharply
I Sticks around
7 Vacancy sign
I Bank
conveniences:
Abbr.
• Pointy beard
10 Quick·wltted
11 Brown, In
Burgos
Pollca-"blotter
Info
13 Change the
color again
., Chutzpah
12 Kick oul
.1 Labyrinlh
.DIrec1or
Janning.
11 Pour
18 Soprano Borkh

I.

21 Weight
U -Heidi" locale
» "Star Wars"
program I" D.C.
31Darn III
• General
meaning
37 Loyal,ln Ayr
• Make out
10 Physique
.1 Imam's religion
.. Gertrude's son
.. Ethically neutral
.. Hint of color

10 Olfactory clue
51 Franck or

Chavez
112 Auguries
sa Edison's Park
14Callban's
co-worker
.. Kind of tie or
knife

57 Early Chrlstm..
visitors
.. Singing
brothers In the
50's
II Dickens's pen
name
II Frequently, in
poesy

Get answer. to any three clues
by touch"tone phone: 1-900-4205656 (75e each minute).
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Astronauts and Heretics is musical collage
Tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan

.J

Wiggin' weirdo Thomas Dolby was
the clown-kin« of the early eighties, riding the first crest of the
M'lV age with his cheeky pop hit
"She Blinded Me with Science."
His 80ngs are heavily laden with
keyboard schmaltz and a kinky,
funky rhythmic thump, Dolby's
schoolboy face flashed zanily
through surreal videos like
"Hyperactive."
n a decade since MScience"
S
hit th
five, and Dolby has
rei
tint album in four
yean - a brilliant, spirited musical collage called AstrollGuts and
Hentics.
Alternating between the clowny
and the moodily introspective, the
nine 80ngs comprising the album
utilize a gorgeous variety of guest
musicians, including a section of
C~un fiddle, baJ:ijo and accordion
players.
AIeo present. to color Dolby's atmo.pheric and 80metimes zany keyboard landscapes are guitar aces
Eddie Van Halen, Jerry Garcia and
Bob Weir, who play on three SODgII
(Van Halen on two tracks, the
others on the laat lOng of the
album.)
Dolby ill by no means reliant. on
these masters, however. Hill songwriting skills have richly matured
during his hiatus, and while he
continues to create vibrantly crea' tive and humourous lyrics, the
moat impressive and infectiou.
aspect of the album is the emotional strength behind Dolby's
voice and hia music.
The delicate ballad -Cruel" showcases a duet between Dolby and
Fairground Attraction lead singer
Eddi Reader. Exchanging 80/\ lines
about the demise of a love affair (a
theme running throughout the
album), the two singera' voice8 are

I::2

whiapers crackling with lOll, beautifully melodic and subtle.
During the Louiaiana escapade
tale of ~ Love You Goodbye;
Dolby ripe into a piano 8010 rivaling the flair and speed of Bruce
Homaby, while the Clijun section
laya down a droning wall of spicy
ethnic sound. Dolby later recalla
the section for the romping, exuberant ·Silk Pyjamas.·
At times, the absence of a full
pel'CU8lJion section hurts Dolby's
overall musical effect - actual
drum players appear only on the
last two lOngs. While the drum
progTamming is not completely
detrimental or distracting, it does
make two of the poppier 80ngs
(-Close But No Cigar" and "That's
Why People Fall In Love") lOund
like they were recorded on a Caaio
instead of in a recording 8tudio.
AltrollGut.8 and Heretic. ill a bold
and evocative album, however, and
DolbY'8 mammoth keyboard
orcbe&trationa mil: well with hia
lyrical vilIions.
The strongest tracks on the album
are the one. that exchange the
looney for the vi8cerally emotional,
namely ~ Live in a Suitcase:
"Neon Sisters" and the dreamily
incandescent "Beauty of a Dream."
Singing (again) about the aftermath of a tender, yet doomed love
relationship on "Dream: Dolby
plucks 80me pretty painful strings,
crooning "and then when it'8 time
to return the key I she'll fluh you a
8mile as 8he slame the door I but
you didn't have to do that to me I to
show me just how cruel love could
be I and cruel's a show I kinda
starred in before .. ."
Thomas Dolby, with thill late8t
album, resembles a younger Elton
John, with a bit. of Monty Python
thrown in. His meticulous and
Gw,t Records
intelligent musical textures jibe
Thomas
Dolby
wowed
us
once
with
"She
Blinded
Me
With
Science,"
well with the funny I aerious lyrical
and continues on his new album with sonp like "Silk Pyja~."
material.

Don Alvarado's medical illustrations
appeal to far more than Gray's fans
Betsy Kreder
The Daily Iowan
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Precillion it the key to sUCC8aafu)
medical illustration. Don Alvarado
demonstrates hill mastery of the
art in an ezhibition at the UI
H08pital and Clinics at the Patient
snd Visitor Activitie8 Center
through Nov. 30.
The artillt's work is on par with Da
Vinci in his field, and has been
included in the 27th, 28th, and
29th editiona of Gmy" AIIatomy,
which ill the -creme de la creme"
ten for all medical students in this
country.
At an understated obaervation as
to how important these illuttrations would be to the medica)
community, there is a note at the
exhibit which states that these
works are not for sale.
Flesh and blood take on a life of
their own when Alvarado sketches
lines of varying inten8ity and
depth.
Medical illuatration involve8 the
ability to interpret a physician's
directions in tenna of 8ize and
view, and create an accurate depiction of the human anatomy that
:reaches out to the viewer u though
it was the real-life object.
Alvarado state., "My approach to
.medical illustration hu been direct
as poeaible. I have subjugated my
artiatic impulse8 to the information
being pre8ented. The absolute
clarity and completeness of each
drawing has been my objective and
that it why I utilize the pen-and'ink-on-acratchboard technique. . ..
'lhla encourage8 a relatively direct
approach and an absence of
unneceaaary information."
The use ofthia medium i8 particularly difficult to carry out 8Uccessfully. Add to this the necceaaity for
making it believable and accurate,
'as
as using drawing tech'niques suitable to the delicate and
intricate nature of the human

wen

body.
While Alvarado depicts 8uch

things u the heart and lungs in
"hat one would oonsider the uaual
approach to medical illustration,
he al80 paints the "External featuras of the 10mm embryo" with

\I()NI

·,"n

brothers In the
50's
Dickens's pen

name
Frequently. in
poesy

Sebutim Schmidt
The Daily Iowan
7'M r..oo. Or ~ Lifutyk - Pop
Will Eat Iteelf (RCA IBMG)
Pop Will Eat lteelf, luxuriously
fumiahed with a nice RCA deal,
have actually come up with
another new album - not too
bad an achievement for this

bunch of no-(OOd nonmuaicl 8 n.

who had basically used up aU of
their (Itoleo) ideas on their tint

The Daily Iowan
It'8 aaid that mental imaging can
relieve atre8II. There ill a marveloUi exhibition which will allow
you to ESCAPE, take a break and
imagine yourself in the places
that Dolores Meister photographs.
Meillt.er ilia native Iowan whose
favorite haunt. are national
parka in the Northwest and
Canadian Rockies. She captures
-14,000 footers," which ill how
the loca1a to the Rockies refer to
their very tall mountains.
At the base of these mountains,
an aqua blue moraine lake or
deep glacier lake reflect the magnificent scenery and blue skies.
Going further than a NatiollGl
Geographic photographer would,
Meister evokes the ·ju8tdi8covered" freshne8s of the
places and the coolneaa of the
clime.
She enhances the vastness ofthe
large geologic formations by
placing red Indian Paintbrush
and other Western wildflowers in
the foreground. Anyone who has
traveled in or near Yellow8tone
Park during the summer when
lightning caused a large area to
burn would be interested in the
photograph which features a
maze of burnt-out tree skeletons
- 8pread like a velvet 8hadow at
their baae are new wildflowers.
Other shote are close-ups concentrating on small plants or birda.
Her photo8 of plants recreate
niches in the fore.t, which are
unuaual in perspective. One such

s

I, IoIw

great subtlety and nuance.
In "Different type8 of cataracts"
he shoWi 6 circles. The depiction of
diseaae presented in this format
looks almost like abstract art - ice
crystals in one circle and a 8tar
exploding in another.
Alvarado's dexterity in this
medium is particularly apparent in
"View of the posterior abdominal
wall ... " which takes on the
appearance of undulating flesh.

It should be noted that while the
medical community will immediately enjoy these iIIustration8
because they are the originala of
what they have observed for 80
many years in Gray" Anatomy,
theae illustrations will appeal to a
wider audience, including such
diverse groups u art students and
archit.ecta, because of the high level
of brilliance that this type of art
demonstrates,

album five years ago.
lbc Frenzy wu one of the moat
exciting records of 1987: The
Poppie8 had abandoned their
C-86 noise POP. switched over to
sampling, and created a gluey
hybrid of hip-hop. metal guitara
and pop. lbc Frenzy interpreted
the Beastie Boy.' idea of cool, the
British way, and it still sounda
brand new and happening. Compared to this ground-breaking
eurciae in excellence, their next
two albums ThU I, The Day, ThU
(, 7'M Hour, ThU 1, ThU (1989),
and Cure For Sanity (1990), came
out mediocre and overproduced,
although they still bore a couple
of nice am,tea such as -Can U

Dig It?" or 'Touched By The
Hand Of Cicciolina."
Today, Ther..oo.OrTMLifestyk
it a sad goodbye to everything
that once was good about the
Poppies. The record departs from
the nice pop melodies and the
precise humor the guys once had
and dilIplaY8 nothing but a joyleS8 paeud080mething of dance
muaic. Which isn't even danceable 8ince the most useless
breaks keep appearing right in
the middle of grooves that are
just 8tarting to get good. The
Poppies still try to explode in
your face, but on The Laole Or
~ Lifutyk, this doesn't work. at

aU.
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Open your aoor .. oe afoster parent!
_
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editions of Gray's AlJiltomy• .

pul pit and blows it up to fill the
whole canvas.
The artiat's photoe ofbirda, such
a. the "Hungry Cedar Waxwing," captures small, fast. creatures frozen for just a moment.
The viewer almost holdl his I her
breath to keep the tiny creature
from taking flight. And, as in the
mountain photographs, there ill
an acute sense of awareneae of
being there and aens.ing the live
action.
The interplay between the
angled marking on the bird and
the curvilinear leaves aurrounding it create unique patt.erna in
another plane of viewing the
photo.
According to Meister, she has
·learned that photographing
wildlife requirell behavioral .
knowledge, some skill, much luck .
and endleas patience."
This exhibition features two
photograpba for which Meiat.er
has won awarda. One it "WhOO8
Sitting in My Chair" for which
ahe received a .pecia) merit
award in 1986 by Kodak in their
international KINSA oonteat.
Another is "Foggy Breakfast No.
I" for which she won tint place
in the 1990-1991 nature print
category from the North Central
Camera Club.
The immediacy of Mei8ter's
photographs and their unique
perllpectives give the viewer
wings to soar from here to the
wide open 8paces of the Weat.
Her exhibition ill in the Boyd
Tower of the Ul Hospitals and
Clinics through Nov. 30.

Mafq, tIU tlifference in afamily Eifetime

VIC CHESNUTT

BEST HAPPY HOUR IX TOW:\

D;avid GuttrnfeldrrfThe Daily Iowan
Don Alvarado demonstrates a unique talent in his exhibit at the UIHC
Patient and Visitor Activities Center. His work has been in several

zooms in on a amall jack in the

Betsy Kreder
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.P<$>pies still exploding in your face
Singing

Nature photographer
captu res tranq u i Iity

Tem Hotel Recording Artist
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Yet their new album
is a sad goodbye to'
what they once had.
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Bob Dylan's Good as I Been to r.
is for those who speak his language

ITUODfT DATING RIIVICtI
PO eox_

~..!Ity.;.: ~
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Bob Dylan's aptly titled release, Good As I
Been To You, marks a return to the roots that
made him a &tar over 30 yean ago. Those roots
of simple guitar picking and harp blowing that
he set aBide in the 19708 have returned with a
personal soul that fana haven't seen in over a
decade.
Known in the 1960s for folk music dealing
with modem iuues, he was referred to by John
Lennon as "the only person who could compete
musically with the Beatles.· Quite a statement
from a guy who called bimaelf God. In the
19708, however, Dylan moved on.
Putting aside hi8 traditional folk music in
favor of more complex music:al structure8,
which included horns and electrical instru·
ments, he left some fana confused at the
transformation. And with live 8hows that
totally ignored standbys like "Blowin' in the
Wind" and "Like a Rolling Stone; he seemed
to tum his back on the music and those fana
who made him famous in the 1960&.
Good As I Been To You becomes important in
.this regard. It marks the return of an artist
who has traveled the mU8ical roads, seeing and
trying what he wanted, and malting mistakes
88 any artist will. Along that journey, he also
came up with some wonderful music, like
"Jokennan." Now, it seems as though he's
trying to capture 30 years of experience on one

oppIlc&tlon lonn:

FBI would hand a terrorist kingpin over to an
airline security agent, because everyone knows
beating up government prisoners is the best
way out of a hostage crisis!)
To the filin's credit, both Wesley Snipes
(eo-star of "NBw Jack City" and "White Men
Can't Jump") and his adversary Bruce Payne
(as terrorist leader Charles Rane) rise above
their material. Snipea has already proved he's
a fine actor, capable of going from funny to
deadly in rapid aUCC8uion. Payne is calm,
intense, and chilling without being overdone or
laughable, even if his motivationa are occasionally hard to swallow. Datcher is fine as the
plucky airline hostess who fights back, but has
little to work with other than the typic:al
action-flick defying-the-hero I (awning-overthe-hero role.
The movie's several high points all come when
the script isn't taking itself seriously. Cutter's
conversation with a seatmate who thinks he's
Arsenio Hall, a rare moment of camaradarie
between cope as Cutter attempts to board a
plane in an unconventional way, and the
Hitchcockian chase through a brightly-hued
fairground are all fun to watch. Things only
become stiff when Cutter is trying to prove
how tough and callous he is.
Similarly, "P88Benger" is at its most interesting and least predictable when the characters
resort to strategy and mind games instead of
random copious shooting and fistfighting. It's
only when Cutter is single-handedly destroying everything in sight, including people on his
own side that happen to get in his way, that
the story become8 annoying and heavily
cliched.
Despite the interesting approach of blending
the 70s' "blaxploitation" style with the 80s'
large-sc:aJe-exploaions-in-plaoe-of-good-writing
trend, "Paaaenger 57" is nothing new or
exciting, just another generic action film.
Despite the minor modifications and noted
exceptioDB, this is one bird that doe8n't really
get off the ground.

The Daily Iowan
The movie poster reads "He's an ex<op with a
bad mouth I A bad attitude I And a bad seat."
They left out "'In a bad film."
Wesley Snipes stars as John Cutter in "Passenger 57," yet another "Die Hard" clone in
which one ex<op with a phenomenal tolerance
for pain single-handedly brings down a group
of terrorists that have utterly baffied the best
minds in the FBI and the loc:aJ police and in
the process, wins the heart of a tough,
attitudinal woman.
The bii twist of "Passenger?" The ex<op is a
black. man. Lines like "Ever play roulette? Let
me give you a hint - always bet on black!"
and the old standby, "It's a black thing, you
wouldn't understand" seem tQ be pushing the
concept that Snipes' character is better than
any of the Bruce Willis I Arnold
Schwarzenegger I Rambo I Chuck Norris ilk
solely because of hia color.
To further the theory, every white person in
this film (with the exception of Cutter's
Italian-American friend Sly DeIVeccio, a cute
but minor role by Tom Sizemore), is either a
cipher, a cringing victim, a murderous terrorist, or a complete idiot. The plane's only
def18llt passenger (Alex Datcher 88 Marty
Slayton, the self·posBessed love interest) and
the FBI'a only competent employee are both
black.
While admittedly it would take many hundreds of such filma to balance out similarly
prejudiced portrayals of blacks, this characterization alone isn't nearly enough to carry the
film through the morass of bad scripting.
(What a coincidence! The airline's new antiterrorism department head is on the one plane
that terrorists take over! Hey, since all whites
are jerks, how 'bout if we have the Louisiana
cracker sheriff' refuse to liaten to Cutter and
have Cutter trash an entire police department
rather than ~ to the officers! Sure, the
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811unlay 1o.rn.lpm.
Thureday until ~
Em",. GokImIn Clinic
227 N. Dubuque st.

331-2111
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lrom 1:OOem 10 S:CIOpIn.

DATA ANALY IT ,
1IIlf-limc poIiliOll 10 pepm! rqxldI in Ibc Dean',
Office. KDowIqe oC . CIO c:ompuICr p-occuina
IDdmiquca it ncccuuy.
Work expericDCe in UIC of
daIabuo &lid apread Ibcet
...... ....,,_. 11
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..........-~
....... __
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Now hi"""
..» lunch
hour .hllt. $4.75
per hour. Apply
M 1480 1tit Ave
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lime aYry. Rcfeneaumaa

Robert Payne. U of I.
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CoIIep oC UbI!nl AnI,
108 ScbIdT~ HalL The
Univenity of Iowa is an
ilqu.l Opportunity/AffirIIIIlive Aclioo ~.
WOIIlIIII &lid nUIoriIiealR

enaJIIIa8Cd 10 lppIy.
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cootact Marv
Reiland, West High
School 339-6817,
PART
the UnIvetwI~ of .,.
Hospital. and Cinica
TaIIcorTmri:alkn Can...
~lIIIy 10-20 houfl

per WNk. primIriy-*9
rd weeIwnda; IIIaIy
S5.:shour. MUll be availlble
,.. round; brtIkI and
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Kafly DeaIarhaft. at 35&2407. AfrfAy at ....
T~nIcaIIons ot1'a,
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Now interviewing (or
people interested in
supplementing their
regular income
approximately $425
to $550 or more per
month for driving 2-3
hours daily,
5 days a week.

brealdul, lunch. eveninp and weekend-.
• Free Unitorlll8
• Set Your Houre
• Job Variety
• Meal &enent.
• Meal &enent.

• Earn Extra Mo~y

I':.~"
All that's missing is you .
APPLY AT

MeDONALDS
TODAY.
,
6.1 .ot Av......
.CoraMUe,lo... m~.

PART.TIME TEMPORARY STUDENT
RECORDING SECRETARY
JdlnlOll County Auditor'. Office

Iowa City, Iowa
1'nn1Clibet \be minutes oC tbc meetings of \be lcbn11x1
County Bo.rd oJ SupeMsIn. maintaining llrict confidaItiIl·
ity d lIOIIiJUlUc infounatioa ICCOIding to tbc Code oflowa.
vfIl'j IIIaIg axnmuniClliOll UId writing KilII ellaltiaL Aptiludeforwml~ainglllddelktqlpublishingnecesury.

Requirea high achool dip1ana UId cum:nl enrollmem il
wrilina or tailed cIuIeJ II a oo1lep or univenily. MUll be
aYlilable Tueadaya and 'lbunday. $6.00 III hour for up 10 2D
boun per wcS.
JOHNSONCOVNTYISANAmRMA11VEAcnONEQUAL
OPPORnlNrrY EMPlOYER. MlNORrm:s, WOMEN AND

ELDERLY ARE ENCOUIAGED TO APPLY.

Nowinlt:rviewmg. Send .~catimUld JaIIIIIetoJobService,
Aan; T-. Bolt 2390, Iowa City, IA 52244 immediately.

HELP WANTED

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTlONlm

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:

IntavieWJ are cuncndy being scheduled for filii or
put·time oppoztunilieJ in Ihc Medical RecordJ
ment at Mercy Hospilal, Iowa City. Day o r . thi/I

.1J:Jer Ave., Eating,
Wr.xham, Sunset
(1100-11400)
• Woodside. Greenwood
• BarIIet Rd., Roberts Rd.

work achedulea are available. Positions off~ III _
pJoyec benefit JllCbge, shift diff~-enIiaIJ, and a CIlIIIpctitive aIIry range.
A minimum of one year experience or completion 01
a one year coone in medical transcription Is required. A
basic understanding of raminology in all mcdic:U IptciaJticI and SO wpm typina are ncc:euary.
Applicatiolll and refemls are being UTUIged
lob Servil:eofIowaOffice, 1810 Lower MUICa1ine
Iowa City (319-351-1035). App1icants aeeking 10 IJlPIJ
from oullide the Iowa City _ may abo COIIIICt Ibeir
regional lob Savic:e ofIowa OffICe. Mercy Hospilli is.
equal opportunity ernploy~.

Apply:

MERCY HOSPITAL

THE DAILY IOWAN
ClRCULAnON

SOO EulMubt Street
lowa City. Iowa

restaurant.
We'll take whatever we
al Bob's Greasy Spoon Cafeall
Avenue. No caUS·-jusl SCOOI on

Earn great pay and superior benefits including
health, life, dental, vision, disability and 401(k)
plans in a career as a lelemarketing sales associaleal MCI Services. We have flexible part-time
and full·time positions available now I You can
even plan your shift around your class schedulel
MCI Services offers an employee~enlered work
environment and has a proven track record of
promoting from within. To leam more, apply in
am to 4 pm!

you work weekends? We need a used
al Jiffy Auto Sales. No
to work for us. Visit

,~71.

,

Bqual Oppodunity
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111111 Willow Creek Dr.
Just ofTHwy. 1 We.t

1Ire~11I"'''",
E9*~AItnIM.W
AaIbt E"....,...

• McBrIde, Calvin,
Keawid(, Whealcn.
Jessup Cir.

... oIDCk.~

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

McDonald's

'M0.0.~.
elon;,.

r:::: ,. ,.

APPLYNOW:

We are now hiring for all shifts:

boys high school
~ &bead girls

~

TIll

Join the Tham

fIIIStIIII • FII 01 /lllf-lirla

iiiiiiifiii~iii

person, 11

j,OIpIuI "",II

ACCOUNTANT (HallTime)
University allowa College of Medicine
Pediatril: Genetica
ExerciJe buic ICCOIIIIling coouoI DV~ • group al NIH·
fUDdcd ICCOUIIlI for\be CoopenIive Humlll Linkage Ceder
pIIIII. Requilea; Bacbelor',inBIIIinea Admin. wilhanpha·
iii illCClOWIlina or equivalent combioaticn al education &
~. DcainbIe: Knowledge al Univenity busineu
poIiciea .t ~ with NIH grant ICCOIIIling issues.
R_alO SUllO FOSler, HaIIh Servi~ Admin., Dept. rI
PecIWricI. 2630 JCP,Iowa City, IA S2242. The Univenity
al Iowa iJ III EEOIAA emplO)'~.t encoungca women and
minoriIia to apply.

I/Qw lililg Itiwtr IIId f/hDnI

RcdIII~"""
IWIiIIbIIrt' pU. Drivws
II1II$1-110 AIoII trdudng
/ill. Irbt 11M (IDOd dtMng
n prtKJI 0/insuIInc:&
Apply" MIS $. lsi A....
10. art

nnn3

.imdcd - ...... 6,,,,,,,, .
S10.1oo CIIIry level balf-

Ph. 335-5782

::fow;;;"::.::;522=401;.;.;..
' _ _ _ _ __

. I'BUNCI -'<>nIl ...I!> fo........... TVIIIIII ~I onyono?
.. abortion? Call LA-I.S. _ _ ....... :IS. Call Marty .1 15pm.
We _""""
1;311;;.';.;";;;.;1.;,.
. _ _ _ _ __

COt*IDENT1AL COUNSELING
WIlkin: 1I-w.Ft-1, T 1m UMd 7-1, aroall

: 337-2111

--

BlSLE CORAESPONOENCE
. edd. . .:
P.O.Bo. lasl. Iowo CIty.

~AIITY

• Clinic: 01 EIectn>Iogy. 331·7111.
,
MIl AIIOICft ~
P.O. Box 103

NIlOCAlHf
Mak. mon.,. aell1ng your clothoe.
THI! RCONO IiCJ II~
olio.. top dotl." lor your
Iall and wlnt. cIothoe.
O...n .t noon. Call first.
2203 FSI....
(oc.- from Senor Plbleol.

--":::':=::"::=::'::"--1 or education ("1Iy ""lId_.

E _ City Ii_all
IIIAtII A CONIIKTICIN
1----,====---CHADla.
___
..:-=='____ IAD
V1!ImR 111T1I8 DAILY IOWAN
. . . ._ . . .
ITII'II'S
_
....,..
....LLOON IIOUOUns
Who ...... . - "
....LLOOII
107 S . DubUque St.
. PlllllllAIIINT hair _al.
YOGA ~ tarot ..edlnga.
114 E.CoIIIgt
1=1AM1==IIGI.=_ _ _ _...;.:.;;.....;...
. CompIaoneIIIIry ..,...,1toIIon..
ootrology ct>vIa. met.ph)'1ic81
Call JuUo
...... areduat. and

• ~ trel"""~.

ATnNTlONIII ST OENTS
~'CHERS STAF~ W -~ 10
.~
.
. •. ..,tltualaatlc _
10 eom up to
S10 per hour tlklng Ora.. In our
oIIleo. Day and _Ing ahllta
.... MabIe. W. will t"ln. Bring your
acI10dule and ...·11 work .round n.
Apply In _
10 Mognum
COmrnunlc.stlOM. Iowa LOdge.
CO .. MIIe. Room loe. or call
33t«I34. We "ao neediocot
drlve,,' Manager trel_
available.
lNOW _ _ I help needed. a_I
PI)' lor tltoae ....cled. All
equipment .nd ..nlcle ",,,,,!dod.
Call Ouaility C_. 35A--"101 for
more Inforrnrion.

IT"" • 'ACUl.TY AIIOC:IATlOII COURSE. Sand _
_~~~

.

IIUdInt IIIIephone
opnIDr pall'" MIIbIt In

IIUOM AND AnmllCItOOL
"'OGIIAIII COOIIDlIlATOII. 25
hoU'" _
. o.g,.. In _ _ tlon
NOW HillING- Studenta lor
p.,,·tlme custodlol poaItlon..
University HoapItal IioU_keeplng
Dopa_~ d.y .nd night ahllta.
W......,.. and flollcloyo reqUired.
I!>
C151 General

rim

Ofunlzationa
won*'
to ",omote
SPRING
BREAK,
.,., tho
natIon 'l
. In.r~ P"",,..,..

coaches. Pm

ITUDI!NT position. Fln.nclal
.....Iotant. Orgill Procurement.
HOu": Monday 8 :00-12:00.
Wed_I'I Fridoy 8:00-6:00.
I a_t o_rten .. and oppor1unlty
tor bualneee etuc:lenta. PteaM
con.... Angelo Ulrt"" ••t
35&-37411.

;t~~,;;;;noon' I~~~~§]~;~
...cfl811 5EVS. DIp!.

Ind~"""
~II
RESUME EXPERIENCE

high school soccer

NUO 25 bell rtngere Iro",
No-"bor 20- Dtcembor Z4 .
Minimum
Coli 337--1725.

ITUDI!NT . - 10 wor!< In
Immunology Laboratory. wort<
stud)' p ..ferred. p,,'er Sc"nce
Majo... Coli W.ndy It 336-0&81

Unllmlled. Inc.
155e I at ......SOOth
Iowa City. I... 52240

PERSONAL
~UAL

8 :300m-4:00pm. 384-7506.

Iog.,.
_____

~

t'lI,.f;ons.

PERSOJIAL

IVIN'NG _Ing. Monday.
Frtday plu, _ _.. 10-20 hou'"
_
. MUit h... own
tI'InaportoUon. c.tl

Happily m.rrled coupl. wl","'o
edopt n - . n. W. will be loving
and .,.rlng parenta .nd will
provide. w.rm .nd happy home.
P _ call sue ond J im .nytl.....1
1-801).2«2.o2111!1 . Confidential.
==~;;';'

:=::

. ::::.-':;..

*Ity

Iowa City Conununity School District
is seeking head

ADOPT: Happily married coupl.
won .. tnlan'
clMlrtah .nd 1oYI.
Will pr",,1de happy. worm .nd
_ure flo .... IOf your b4by. We
committed to being tile blot
p.renta ~b" . Call Mindy .nd
5t...
at 1~5I2·5781 .
ADOI'TION

':========~=========i=========:j:========~J==~------

PERSOrW.

''''' 'KHH.
NATIONAL CO"'PI"y _ .
on-carnpu. reps to poll ,",t.rl.ta.
Commlaolon poId lor ••""
complotod oppIlcotion. Woril few
hourI. on your own tI..... Call
1-800-1_18 EST.

. . "0

_.t

PERSOJIAL

,,-.,DIe

ADOPTIOII

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 ,lin d(',)(I/;n(' for

c..

_aI . _....., ... .

==============~I~EO~~~-----------I

Tasha Robinson

a.mco

_____

0".
335-5714, 335-5715

'Passenger 57' is just one more
action-packed 'Die Hard' clone

--
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ItOUUKIINIII
lor 1 _ openlngt 01 U 01 I
LAUNDRY I'IIIION
Laundry
10 _
_
:::.-------lowe CIty
CenIe< will be
_
lOlled 11_ Good IWIdIOYW
MAlI TO MAlI DATlNG IIIIVICI!
hiring one _
10 worlt
coonIlnMIon _
to otand
PO eox 3038
part·ti ...... tho _'ng &lund"
for _
"""" • I time
Iowa CIty. IA 522~
=~==__
I -· Some '-'-PIng wt" ~. OIIYI only '"'"' 1:30om
· A Fft CloodIookIng _ .
..... be _
. idiot pooIIIon for 10 3:3Opn p I U I _ """
Information _ IPPUcoilon lonn:
_ , W. -IIotId8yL ~Ied lround
15' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .:..===::...::::.:.:.==~_Idlflo
bonu.
"'" _
•• -~.....
- 00 10
=::.,
....and
~. wwUnd
~
c t _ .,...~
.. ft9O..,.
CMRISTIAN o.tlng & F . - I I '
_
per--. cal 351 .1 _
15.35 per hoUr. maximum 0120
rvice. For , _ Info--Ion
~~
'-II per ....... Apply In ....-.01
Se
~.....,.. c.tl I~
~=..:an::...::"·=-=~:::·_ _ _ _ 1u 01 I laundry Service 01 106
..--~
. . . . FREE TRAVEL AHO
Cou" St.• Mondey tltrough FrId.,.
Inlonnatlon _
15.

album.
Lyrically, the songs range from simple little
folk BOngs like "Froggie Went A Courtin- to
more emotional pleas, such as '"Tomorrow
Night.- Musically, it's just Dylan, his guitar
and his harp. And that voice.
Sometimes it seems as though Dylan is ' p..,pat• • ~oling and Ff\ondohIp
DATING UIIVICI.
I~~~~~~~r~~
parodying bimaelf, like BOme bad comedian. TIll!
ServIce·
Box 3038
low. CityP.O.
IA 522~.
Int_llon
Not content to simply 8ing in that famous ::an~d~oppI=ica=llon~fo:..crm=.::15:.:,.' - - _ _
naaal verae of his, he seems to play with his
MOVING LIfT YOU WIT14
ACllVISTS
voice in some songs to the point where the
",NY ntlNGI AND NOT
CHANGE AMERICA,
listener is hearing leu and leu of the lyrics UlOUGH "'A~? TIIY MWNG
T... U< TO AMERICA I
OF YOUII UNIIE!DI!O
• NOW on _
and music and more of that naaal calling. You SOliE
In... IN n4! DAILY IOWAN.
like cart tile
find youraelf BBying, "My God! He has GOT to CALL OUII OfFICE TODAY fOIl IfWlroM\Mt. WE TRAIN """
DnAJUlAT
SI$-I7U.
p_.,.
....
r. I<-'. _
have his fingers pinched over his noee on this I ::":C=::':";';";";~~:"'::':'~';;':';"_I edvoncoment opport\Inhleo. Full
one!IWIW. 1onItt. ottrecltw . .. 1Iy 50'.. and pen·tI .... pooItIon. . . .1_.
Brown halrl ayw. IIMnclal1y
Call1CAN ~1 teo
Still, that is the man's voice. It has sold a few _u ... looking lor SWOM lor
~ DAILY IOWAN CLAISII'IIO
recorda, so what can you BBY? You can't put it frioodl companion. P - .-ply. AD 0PI'ICe II LOCATU IN
..- 1 0 _ 10 _Ion my III.. IlOOII 111 COIIIllUNICAT1OIIII
down anymore than you can Nicholson. You Writ.: Tho owty tow.n. Box 1e2. ~N'U. (Ae..OM I'ROtII TIll!
Room I I ICC. ' - City. IA 52242. ...IN UNIYDWTf OF IOWA
either like it or you turn it off.
Bob Dylan is no new name in the music
industry. He's got the fana that he is going to
have. He didn't come out with this particular
style of album because he needed to have a big
seUer. He came out with it because it's what he
does and what he's good at. This is no
Traveling Wilburys album.
It's a man and the music that he patented 30
ellA
yean ago. If you like Dylan, you'll buy Good As
RUB-A-DUB-DUB Join our _
"'I'IIoem.
TBeen To You and like it. If you don't like Bob
Need .ore frlelldl
Pooltlona .vall.bIe full· tlme or
•
part·tl
.....
Opportunity
lor
Dylan, youll stay away from it. This is
III Jour lub •
growth. W _ locotlon. on
personal music - for himself and those who
Adnnil. ..
buallne. Apply In person 81
..... DaU J
tod I
a ....nwood Manor. fI05
speak hia language.
...t
1
a7
arwnwood om.. Iowa City.

Tim Rissman

-
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PRoFESSIOIAL
SERVICES

·0AlC l'l1IIWOOo"
Seuooed, IfIIIt,
1M' hoW cord, .'2S1lull 00fd.
338-1807, 330-1583

doI_.

NON-IMOKINO. own bath. air.
Nfrtgerator, IIIl1n ... paid,
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==
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FREE FlJTON r
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Got • ,... 'oam oar. futon

0'

month Indudlno utllltl... Sha..
with two _
TWo betlll, IMno
room, and kbCflen. NO ".... CaAi
John 351-3141 .

""" purchue high quailly
011< ........
loWell prieM In town I
I.D.A._
,beIIlnd China Garden
In eor.tvtlla}

IlIIMlDIAn! OCCUPANCY:
1OCa.... one block from oem.....
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$185/ monlll. All UIIIII... paid.
I
•1314. _ _ _ _ __ _
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337_

===:.-______ 1
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PIIICES ~ STAY- NOT
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NOYI!IIIII!II FREEl! Sh.", one
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33104728.
AVAILAIUI now. SUblll. 0 ...,
Iocallon, qu .... WID. rnlcrow....
park=::.lng=
. 35oI4I==,;,;;0;..
' _____
==:=:"';:':':';=-=:"""--1110'1011_ RENT ""EE l RoonIIn
q .... rooming hOUM: gradUalO
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_
.111 and up l Good Iocallona.
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_be< 1. _1515
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CItUJO one bedroom.
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A SQadiOl fIIlIII
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FOR SALE
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Cal U I
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Arts & Entertainment

Museum exhibit focuses on death, macabre

Kevin Ruby

The Daily Iowan
Open for exhibition at the UI
Museum of Art are a pair of
collections from German artist Max
Klinger (1857-1920) and Austrian
Stefan Eggeler (1894-1969). Both
collections consist of a small group
of cereal-box-sized etchings, illustrating themes of either death
(Klinger) or the macabre (Eggeler).
Max Klinger's "Vom Tode"
("About Death") is a collection of
10 etchings and aquatints, first
exhibited in 1889. As the collection's title suggests, all of the
individual pieces have something
to do with death. Some are general
and emotionally distant ("Meer"
depicts a shipwreck), while others
are devoted to mythology (~r
Tod Als Heiland" and ~erodes,"
with the legendary king collapsing
from illness).
If Klinger W88 fascinated with
death, then Eggeler's "Walpurgisnacht" (~Witches' Sabbath")
serves as a visual Croll section of
the crude and the impure. Of the
six etchings within the collection,
five are portraits of either witches
or the seduction of woman by evil.
A juicier, darker Klinger, highlights of the Eggeler series include
~Der Unehrbare Tanz~ (~The
Scandalous Dance"), which depicts
several bewitched, nude females
getting, um ... in touch with
themselves. "Wie Sich Die Hexen
Salbien, Auf Dass Sie Fliegen
Konnten ~ C"How The Witches
Anoint Themselves, In Order That
They Might Fl~), is more sexual,

Ford's work compared Ii,
to earliest Hemingway ', .'&0
Sonja West
The Daily Iowan

Max Klinger's HDer lod als Heiland" (Death of a

UI Museum of Art
lode I Stefan Eaeler: Walpurglsnacht" which runs

Savior) is part of the exhibit HMax Klinger: Vom

through Dec. 27 at the UI Museum of Art.

as three women caress themselves a good hour lunch break or strell the Eggeler and Klinger prints will
in the dark night.
relief. Located in the Works On be available for viewing through
The exhibit is free, and makes for Paper Room in th.e art museum, Dec. 27. Check it out.

UI students and Iowa City residents will have an opportunity to
hear fiction writer and essayist
Richard Ford read from his work
tonight in Shambaugh Auditorium.
Ford is the author of five books,
moat recently of "Wildlife~ in
1990. "Wildlife" is the firstperson account of a 16-year-old
boy, Joe Brinson, whose family
begins to fall apart when his
father loses his job.
Set in Great Falls, Mont., "Wildlife" is set against a summer of
forest fires which continue to
burn their way closer and closer
toward the town. When Jerry
Brinson, searching for employment, decides to take a job fighting the fires, Joe'. life gets
irreveraably turned around.
"Wildlife" brings the reader into
the mind of a teen-age boy with
little control over the important
things in his life. "I had wanted
to leave that day, but I saw that I
couldn't, because my parents
were there still and I was too
young. And even though I
couldn't help them by staying, we
belonged together in some way I
couldn't change. I remembered as
I walked through the cold evening toward the rising lights of
Great Fallll, a town that was not
my home and never would be,
that my mother had asked me in
the middle of the night before if I

THURSDAY
$1 50 ~~~~~

had a plan for her. And I didn't
have a plan, though if I'd had one
it would be that both of them
could live longer than I would
and be happier than I W88."
Peter Prescott of Newsw«1t laid
of "Wildlife, "Ford b .
the
early Hemingway to
Not I(
many writers can survive the
comparison. Ford can. 'Wildlife'
has a look of permanence about
it:
Other novels by Ford include: 'A
Piece of My Heart,~ "The 1JIti.
mate Good Luck,~ "The SpcI:tIwriter" and "Rock Springs" - •
collection of stories.
Ford'. short stories have
appeared in The New YOM,
Esquire and the Paris IWllituI. I
His essays have been publiebed
in the New York Times &eM
Review, Harper'B, The London
Time. , Money, Rollinl 810M,
Esquire and the National IWuitul.
Ford has received many awardl
including inclusion of work into
both "Best American Short SlAl- II
ries~ and
~Best
Americ&ll Ir
Essays.w He received an award in
literature from the AmeriC&ll
Academy and Institute of Alta I(
and Letters, a PEN-Faulner
Citation for Fiction, a Puehcan
Prize and fellowships from the
National Endowment for the Art.
and the Guggenheim Foundation.
Richard Ford will read from Ail
work at 8 tonight in 8hamballlh
Auditorium. Sponsored by the
Writers' Workshop, this event ;,
free and open to the public.
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music,
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as well as

CORAL LOUNGE 1
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday 9p.m.
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JUST FUN FUN FUN
YOU'RE THE STAR
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. 10 - close

t

feated low.. I

from Wen
free, but
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!heir favorite

Located in the

CHINA GARDEN
93 2nd Street
CORALVILLE

SATURDAY LIVE - THE RATHBONES

SING-A-LONG

KARAOKE
$2 Minimum
MIDWEST BLUES & ROCK PIONEER

at the
WHEEL ROOM
Preston Klill
Bill Hal, a nontradition.l band (read no guitan or drum sets), rolls in
from Chicago to stir up an even bisser following - we're sure they

will.

Nontraditional group
has some big surprises
Tim Rissman

Cabaret Metro in Chicago. They've
played in Minneapolis, Milwaukee
and Kansas City, but this is their
moat ambitious tour to date.
The band obviously feels that the
time has come. Judging by the
material, they're probably right.
The music, like the instruments, is
hard to describe. Ethereal, delicate, precious. Strong, captivating
and alive - it's like trance music
- which doesn't just please the
senses, but rather reaches inside
the listener. Hearing it and comparing it to other banda out there
today is like comparing The Doors
to the competition of their day totally different sounds, but
equally as captivating.
Vocally, Yvonne Bruner does a fine
job of singing above and below the
instruments, and her voice is made
all the better by the backing vocals
of Char-Malloy Bawn. Topther,
they might be one of the better
vocal teams to take an Iowa City
stage tbja year.
Visually, the band seems to euel.
Called mysterious and intoxicating, their live show might be a
theatrical eltploration of their
SODgII, which could prove to be
highly entertaining.
The show starts at 9:30 p.m. at
Gabe's, 330 E . Wuhlngton St.,
with Minneapolia-bued Medicine

The Daily Iowan
The folks at Gabe's are definitely
in the businell of expanding livemusic fane' horizons when it comes
to their selections of entertainment
for their club. Today will be no
exception when Chicago-based
band Big Hat takes the stage.
Don't look for those rock-music
standards like electric and acoustic
guitars, however. And don't look
for the traditional drumset. You
won't find any of these. Instead,
,you will find 5-string violins, jazzy
trumpets, ayntha, and a towering
Chinese pot tree. That would be a
form of drum, dear readers, and
not a smoking device. These,
among other odd and exotic instruments, will be included in the
ahow.
The band is touring to IIUpport
their new album, Shimmer (C'est
La Mort Records), which Alternative Pnu called, -a stunning mixture of orchestral textures and pop
'Vocal sensibilities," and which
Roc/cpool called ·one of the moat
refteehing debut collections heard
in many-a-mOOD-"
Big Hat, which formed in January
1990, baa opened for such notable
bands all The Sundays, Julee
Crui8e, and The Smallhing PumpkiDa. All ofthia while headlining at Hat opening. Tickets are

t4.

Thursday, November 19th
8:00pm - 10:00pm
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Pick the winners of these college football games and you
could win a Daily Iowan On
The Une hatl There will be
11 winners weekly and the

top picker this week will also win five movie passes from Campus

Theatres.
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in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI
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